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Forage Crops.
A correspondent desires information
concerning forage crops. This term lias

Counsellors at Law,
a broad signification, but in this article
we will speak
MAINE.
only of those catch
ΚI M FORD Κ ALLS,
crops, so called, which are so commonly
Λ Special Collection Department.
Ralph T. I'arker and extensively raised to be used iu place
ticorge P. lilsl-ee,
of the ordinary hay crop thus adding
I
ii
L. BUCK,
greatly to the stock carrying capacity <>f
the farm. There are many such crops,
Surgeon Dentist,
and the number is constantly on the
MAINE.
increase. We can only speak of those
soUTH PARIS,
most commonly raised.
best work warrante·!.
\
One of the most nutritious feeds we
have ever used is pea and oat hay. The
II. P. JONES,
land should be iu good condition. As
Dentist,
early as it is suitable to be worked in
the spring the peas should be sown
MAINE,
NORWAY,
broadcast, at the rate of one bushel to
4.
the acre, and should be covered four to
■e llour*—"J to 13—1 to
live inches deep. Canada field peas are
RATIO WOODBURY, A.M.. M.D.,
often used, but E. W. Willis, who has
had a long experience in this line of
Physician & Surgeon,
work, says the bla< k eyed pea is very
MAINE.
MjUTH PARIo,
much better for this purpose, being
About tive days
more sure of a crop.
» e and resilience. 12 High Street,
after the peas are sown about two bushl' F. SMITH,
els of oats per acre should be sown and
harrowed in. They should be
carefully
Attorney at Law,
cut w hen in the milk, and nut allowed
Μ Λ l.Ne.
t<> uct too ripe.
The best way is to cure
NORWAY,
Ov o. Uuiib a spe *:aitv
after the fashion of curing clover. Fanno- k.
r.
■ I
ers really ought to have caps for use in
\
j hUKlCE λ l' KH,
curing clover, and such other Jcrops as
need to stand sometime iu the huueh.
Attorneys at Law,
When it can be cured without getting
MAINE.
HKT'JKL,
wet it makes the very nicest of hay for
Sl'ori C-Para.
u£. Herrtck.
milch cows, and is highly nitrogenous.
Two and one-half to three tons to the
UN S. HARLOW.
Uats are often sown
acre is a fair crop.
alone, to l>e cut for hay, for which they
Attorney at Law,
are well suited, yet they are not nearly
MAISP.
mXKlKl.D.
so valuable as when mixed with peas.
k. brooks,
Hungarian is a common crop, and is
tjuite useful iu its place. It should not
Law.
Attorney at
be sown until danger of frost is past.
To secure a good crop the land must be
Notary Public.
well fertilized. It should be cut as the
MAINE.
■ΜίΓΤΙΙ PARIS,
plant is coming into blossom.
attcnectlons receive my prompt peronal
Harlev is another grain that makes an
lion
excellent feed, and under certain circumttames made day claim 1» paid.
ill·τ» reported ou pn iiptly.
Λ
stances has a special value. The soil needs
to be well fertilized and in tint) tilth.
ΡΚΟΚΛΤΚ NOTICES.
We sow about two bushels of seed to the
the K-ta«··»
I
|>ersous Interested tn either of
It is best cut and fed in the green
acre.
hereinafter named :
and
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Indian Corn Culture.
The season for the planting of all kinds
of farm seeds is now readily approaching. Already the thoughtful farmer has
his plans matured, and his decision
made as to what crops to cultivate the
coming season. Indian corn is one of
the most important. To the average
farmer it is next to grass, the most e»ential from the point of view of utility and
also <»f adaptability to climatic conditions. Its use is indespensable. It is
the basis of the feeding for fattening all
kinds of animals and poultry also and in
our northern climate it is better than
any other cereal adapted to the changeable weather and climatic vicissitudes
than almost any other crop. It is more
easily raised than any other of the socalled hoed crops and will as a rule
return generally speaking, a greater margin "f profit to the farmer than most any
other crop.
To raise corn succesfully but few conditions need to be observed and these are
first, land suitable to its growth, almost
the
any soil that is not too wet will (ill
bill. Second, preparation of the soil is
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fully ripe.

a majority of the balance
hard or beginning to glaze, it should
then be cut up. It will ripen fully in
the shock and the grain be worth
fully as much for family use or for stock
a> the later harvested and the

are

are

yellow and

feeding

stover worth much more.
The worth of the ripe grain to the
farmer from an acre of well cultivated
corn, all things considered, such a* the
convenience of having it at hand when
wanted and its superiority over the Westfifty
ern grain will approach to nearly
dollars. While the stover will <;o far towards paying the expense of harvesting.
And the land will be in much better condition for seeding fo grain than land on
which most other crops have been cultivated.—'T. J. Allard, in Turf, Farm
and Home.
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side and wound her strong little arm
about liis big one.
"I had thought of that," she said
siiuply. "Thank you." Tlien, after a
moment, while bis lioart thumped madly. "Had it occurred to you that after
have
you ran so hard you might
climbed aboard the train and ordered
the conductor to stop it for me?"
"I—I never thought of that!" he cried

TWO BTItAXGKlîS IN Λ COACH.

wasted very little time. Fie
dashed into the depot and ·ρ to
the operator's window.
"What's the nearest station

ΙΟΚΙίΥ
λ

bersome trap was empty.
"Want to make $10?" cried Grenfall.
"What say?" demanded the driver,
half faille,» to the ground.
inside of twenty
"(Jet me to Ρ
minutes, and I'll give you $10. Hurry

up! Answer!"
"Yes; but. you

I'm hired to"—
You'll never
"Oh. that's all right!
make money easier. Can you get us
there in twenty minutes?"
"It's four mile, pardner, and not very
good road, either. Tile in. and we'll
make it or kill old llip and Jim. .Miss
see.

the train?"
"Get yourself ready for a race with
an express train, and don't ask quesKill 'em both if you have to.
tions.
I'll be hack in a second!"
I»ack to the station lie tore. She was
standing near the door looking up the
track

r..li;,..r

miserably.
U.,..

.t-LP,,

Already nicht
liirlitimr flu·

McCUTCHEON

S. Stone

CHATTER II.

confusedly.

"IMeuse do not think me ungrateful.
You have been very good to me, a
stranger. One often thinks afterward
of things one might bave done, don't
when
you know? You did the noblest
you inconvenienced yourself for me.
What trouble I have made for you!"
"It has been no trouble," he floun"An adventure like this is
dered.

worth no end of—er—inconvenience, as
lost
you call it. I'm sure I must have
my bead completely, and I am ashamed
of myself. IIow much anxiety I could
have saved you had I been possessed
of an ounce of brains!"
"IIusli! I will not allow you to say
that. You would have me appear ungrateful when I certainly am not.
Acli, how he is driving! Do you think
it dangerous?" she cried as the hack
gave two or three wild lurches, throw-

ing him into the

say :
"Drive like the very deuce!" Then
the door slaninied. the driver clattered
up to his seat, and the horses were off
with a rush.
"When· are we going?" she demanded. sitting very straight and defiant.
I'll tell you all
"After that train.
about it when I get my breath. This is
to be the quickest escape from a dilemma on record, provided it is an es-

girl

the mountains," he prevaricated.
"Oh, then we need feel no alarm,"
she said, reassured.
There was such a roaring and clattering that conversation became almost
impossible. When either spoke, it was
with the mouth close to the ear of the
other. At such times Grenfall could
Her
feel lier breath on his cheek.
sweet voice went tingling to his toes
with every word she uttered. He was
in a daze, out of which sung the mad
wish that lie might clasp her in his
arms, kiss her and then go tumbling
down the mountain. She trembled in
the next fierce lurches, but gave forth
He knew that she was
no complaint.

in terror, but too brave to munuur.
Unable to resist, he released the strap
to which he had clung so grimly and
placed his strong, lirm hand eucouragingly over the little one that gripped
his arm with the clutch of death. It
very dark and very lonely too.
"Oh!" she cried as his hand clasped
hers. "You must hold to the strap."
"It is broken!" he lied gladly. "There
Is no danger. See. my hand does not
tremble, does it? Be calm! It cannot
was

was

beside her 011 the seat in an instant,
and tier bewildered ears heard him

and the

half upon him.
"Not in the least," he gnsped, the
breath knocked out of his body. Just
the same he was very much alarmed.
It was as dark as pitch outside and
in. and he could not help wondering
how near the edge of the mountain
side they were running. A false move
of the flying horses, and they might
go rolling to the bottom of the ravine,
hundreds of feet below. Still he must
not let lier see his apprehension. "This
fellow is considered the best driver in

switch

Imiteras, and the mountains were turning into «rent dark shadows.
"Come quickly. I Lave a wagon out
here."
Resist lessly she was hurried along
and fairly shoved through the open
door of the odd lo >klng coach. He was

corner

be much farther."
"Will It not be dreadful if the conriimtnr refus,.s tn stoti?" she cried, her
band rostliijr calmly beneath its protector. He detected a tone of security

In her voice.
Your uncle will
"But he will stop.
see to that even if the operator fails."
"My uncle will kill him if he does

cape." By this time they were bumping along the flinty road at a lively

very ugly predicament."
"IIow can I ever repay you?" she
"It was so good and so
murmured.
thoughtful of you! Oh, I should have
died had I been left here alone! Do
will miss me
you not think my uncle
and have the train seut back?" she

"Do you think it
not stop or come I...

danqcrouet"
.-ue

said

complacently.

"I was not wrong." thought Grenfall. "lie looks like a duelist. Who
the devil aie they, anyhow ?" Then
aloud: "At this rate we'd be able to
beat the train to Washington in a

went on sagely.
"That's so!" he exclaimed, somewhat
disconcerted. "15ut I don't know, eiIsn't it a delightrace.
ther. He may not miss you for a long straightaway
wild ride?"
other
seme
in
fully
are
thinking
you
time,
"I have acquired a great deal of
car, you know. That could easily hapin America, but this is the
knowledge
pen," triumphantly.
have heard your definition
I
statime
tirst
next
the
to
us
man
get
"Can this
I agree that it Is wild."
tion in time?" she questioned, looking of delight.
For some moments there was silence
at the black mountains and the dense
lu the noisy conveyance. Outside, the
foliHge. It was now quite dark.
his hoarse
"If he doesn't bump us to death be- crack of the driver's whip,
nerve destroying crash
fore we get half way there. He's driv- cries and tiie
of the wheels produced impressions of
ing like the wind."
his
half
a mighty storm rather than of peace
bill,"
me
"You must let
pay

and pleasure.

she said decidedly from the dnrk corner
in which she was huddling.
He could Cud no response to this per-

"I am curious to know where you obtained the coin you lost in the car yesterday," she said at last, as if relieving her mind of a question that had

emptory request.

If
"The road is growing rougher.
make a suggesyou will allow me to
tion, I think you will see its wisdom.
You can escape a great deal of ugly
jostling if you will take hold of my
I will
arm and cling to it tightly.
brace myself with this strap. 1 am
it will save you many hard
sure

been long subdued.
"The one you so kindly found for
me?" he asked procrastiuatingly.
"Yes. They are certainly rare in this

country."

"I never saw a coin like it until after
I had seen you," he confessed. He felt
her arm press his a little tighter, and
there was a quick movement of her
head which told him, dark as It was,
that she was trying to eee his face and
that her blue eyes were wide with

word she moved to his
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The unequalled external remedy for
sprains, swellings, lameness, inflammaa
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consider the comfort of his paseen

"
Grenfall could feel himself turn
cors
pale as something warm began totrieWe down uis neck. "Now, tell me
which dispatch it was. I read all ο

something more than terror.
"I do not understand," she excluimed.
"I obtained the coin from a sleeping
who said some one gave It
car
porter,

to him and told him to have a 'high
time' with It," he explained in her ear.
"lie evidently did not care for the
I
"
'high time.' she said after a moment,
fortune for one
j He would have given a
I glimpse of her face at that instant.
"I think he said it would be necesorder to follow
sary to go to Europe in
of the donor. As 1 am

the'lnjuuetiou

likely to go to Europe than he, I
relieved him of the necessity" and
1
bought his right to a 'high time.'
There was a long pause, during
which she attempted to withdraw herself from his side, her little Angers

J more
:
;

j

j

If any one spoke
valuable practice.
to him during the process, he repeated
the number of the last step taken and
stopped short until be could resume his
count and walk on.
One day he was accosted by a man
who knew him by sight, but had never
been told of the professor's habit o(

th"You

^ou read every

your own. would you not be interested
in anything -even a coin—that reminded you of houu'V"
"Especially if I had not seen one of
Its kind since leaving home." he replie^

one

"Assuredly."

of them?"

t
"Then I shall grant you ^e rlght to
which interested me the most,
Americans delight in puzzles, I
am told."
•"Now. that is unfair.
"So it is. Did you read the
from Constantinople?" Her arm fel
to her side suddenly as if she bad Just
..

fou

guess

insinuatingly.

"Oh. but i have seen many like It
In my purse tliore are several at thU
minute."
"Isn't it strange that this particulai
coin should have reminded you ol
home?"
"You have no right to question me,
sir." she said coldly, drawing away,
only to be lurched back again. In spit|
of herself she laughed audibly.
"1 beg your pardon," he said tan

counting steps.
"I beg your pardon, professor." he
said, at which the mathematician halt
ed, murmuring "Five huudred and sev-

enty-three."

"May I have

re"Tbe^one thaMoîd

of the French
bassador's visit to the sultan.

am-

the small matter of «
loan of some millions-yes. Well, tnai
was of interest tome inasmuch as the
loan, if made, will affect my country.
"Will you tell me what country you

nieces ?"

"Precisely—573."

"And there were four nieces, were
there not?"

"Exactly—573."

from?"
"1 am from Graustark.
"Yes; but I don't remember where

are

The man stared at the professor, and
muttering, "Five hundred and
seventy-three—he must be crazy!" he
made a hasty bow und started away.
"No. no." cried the professor, taking
a step us he spoke; "not 573 nieces-

then,

tb"lVSit

possible that *°αΓ
schools do not teach geography? Ours
tell us where the United States is lo-

to be Inquisitive."
"But 1 grant the right lie gave it
me inside of two hours after I first en
tered the car."
"At Denver?"
"IIow do you know I got on at Den
ver?"
"Why you passed me In the aisle
Λ-ith your luggage. Don't you remein-

cated."
"I confess ignorance.

••Then 1 shall insist that you

map.

Graustark

study

four—574!"

a

are

a-ain see our dear crags and \ alleys,
and over blue skies, our
plains anil our towns. 1
worship your country as 1 love m ,In
"From the tenor et your remark. I
lutlue that vou have beer, away from

risers

«elunUeml,

home ter a Ions time." he
••We have seen something

that lay beneath them.
"I believe I do remember, now that
you speak of It." he said in a stifled
voice. "You were standing at a window."
"Yes. nnd I saw you kissing those
Was one of them
ladies goodby too.
your wife, or were they all your sis-

^ar'inee^rienVeterS
«oing
nlth.

I have wondered."

bv the whirl of the coach. He was
wondering bow he could give her up.
uow that she had been tossed Into bis
ask
Keeping so strangely. She
herself over and over agala how. so

yas

d^end.

quietly

Americans have "such funny customs,
though. Where 1 live uo gentleman
y's hand
would thfrk ot' près

as

proceeded

possible,

what It was.
"What Is the matter?" he inquired.
"Sli!" said the man. "Pull your line
In, quick! You've got a bite!"

£

an adventure won
Thev were sore and fatifeuetf
It was
the strain on nerve and flesh

thrilling

Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
Stupi«llt> of Men.
A group of women were talking about
the stupidity of in*>n nt all times and
thoir enormous denseness when their
wives were trying to give them a hinL
"You know one day we had company
unexpectedly, and we hardly had
enough to «ο around," said one woman.
"I tried to catch my husband's eye to
convey to him that lie was serving the
meat too generously. But he would not
take the hint. When he bad given out
the last bit. there were two platée still
unfilled. What do you suppose that
shameless man di<lV He simply called
all the plates back again and scooped
enough ο if each one to (ill the remain-

liliivrH

it

ml KImhcn.

The claim <>f gloves by ladies as a
reward when they have stolen a kiss
from a sleeping man is alluded to by
ly as you can."
Hay ( 1 rt>H-!:
At this request our friend thought «■"Iccly, brisk maid, steps fori h before the
rout
there must be something the matter.
with smacking Hps the* snoring
So, after dressing und coming duwu as And kissr-d
lout;
to ask
he

though?

He
cident that liad been forgotten.
had kissed Mary Lyons and Edna Burrage. but their brothers were present.
"A foolish habit, isn't it?"
I have no grown
"I do not know.
cousins." she replied demurely. "Yon

&AK?N0
POWDER

dow up above.
"Who's there?" enid Jones.
"Don't muke a noise," said the man
in u whisper, "but come down us quiet-

bom.
New we are
She uttered the word aolo

ago.

-home!"
Ingly, SO longingly. 80 teuderly, that h
envied the homeland.
There was a long break in the convenation both evidently wrapped in
which could not be disturbed

"They—they were—cousins." he Informed her confusedly, recalling an in-

THE OLD RELIABLE

A Friendly Tip.
Mr. Jones kept a toyshop and union*
For ing two."
various things sold fishing rods.
"I shall always take my husband
the purpose of advertising them he hud
un aside beforehand and tell him a few
u large rod hanging outside, with
urtitlciul tish at the end of it. Late ont things." said an engaged girl.
bed.
"Well, that won't work." said an exnight, when most people were in
foi perienced matron. "I did that one day,
α man who was rath» r the worse
his night's enjoyment happened tu set and when I asl:e«l my hi:>baml whethlie looked ut it, and then er he would have pudding or pie for
this tlsh.
went cautiously up to the door and dessert lu· b!urt<-d out. '<»ood gracious,
knocked gently. Joins did not hear Helen. I've forg >:ten which you told
this, so after the man hud knocked u me to take.'I'ittslmrg Press.
little louder he res-ponded ut the win-

of this fer
proud of it as you
broad country that reaches from ocean
to ocean. I can scarcely wait untilII

Der?"
Did he remember! Ills heart almost
turned over with the joy of knowing
ihat she had really noticed and rernemDeretl him. Involuntarily his glad finders closed down upon the gloved hand

word with you?" ask

"Oh, no; merely one question."
"Well—573."
"You are too kind; but, knowing your
acquaintance with the late Dr. B„ may
I venture to ask whether I am right in
hit)
saying that he left £5l>0 to each of

"Concerning

"When did he give it you?"
"Who?"
"The porter, sir."
"You have no right to question me,'
he said.
"Oh!" she gasped. "I did not meat

a

ed the man.
"Most happy—573."

d,«Pa£*

talizingly.

ters?

Larse Connection.
An amusing story la told of Robert
Simson, who was professor of mathematics at the University of Glasgow
and as eccentric in some ways us he
lie always
was brilliunt in others,
counted his steps on the street und allowed nothing to interfere with thia

did? Of what interest could
thev have been?"
-Curiosity does not recognise rea

llrulii and

For tin·

Xervett.

For custom su ye. "Whoe'er this venture
proves
kiss demands a pair of
For such u

gloves."
In chapter ."> of "The Fair Maid of
Perth," by sir Walter Scott, Catherine
leaves her chamber on St. Valentine's
morning and finding Henry Smith
asleep gives him a kiss. The glover

Science has demonstrated most conan experience never to be forgotten,
that mental and nerve power
clusively
thls romantic race over the w"d «noun·
upon food containing says to him:
is
dependent
until it pained her. I it necessary?" tain road, the result still in doubt Ten
"Come into the booth with me, my
phosphorus.
minutes ago-strangers; now frlen
with a fitIn the question there was a quiet digis but natural that the same laws son, and I will furnish thee
It
Thou knowest the maiden
nity, half submerged in scorn, so point- at least, neither knowing the other.
theme.
muscular
ting
the
system
to
which npply
ed, so unmistakable, that lie Hushed,
"Surely we must be almost at the should upply likewise to the brain. For who ventures to kiss a sleeping man
turned cold with mortification and has- ?ud of this awful ride," she moaned,
him a pair of gloves."
Instance, wheat contains phosphorus. wins of
tily removed the amorous lingers.
completely to the long sup- w|iich it gets from the soil and in the
And in the following chapter she acyielding
ο
"I crave your pardon. It Is such a pressed alarm.
Lverj
cepts it.—Notes and Queries.
absence of which it could not live.
Btraln to hold myself and you against uody aches. What shall we do if they
Wheat is supposed to supply to the
the rolling of this wagon that I un- have not held the train?
Λ I.oHt Xi'fklnre.
humnn system the elements It gets
consciously gripped your hand harder
"Send for en undertaker/ he replied from the soil. Since the action of the
Quantities of ornaments are lost each
misnot
will
knew.
I
You—you
than
trimly, seeing policy in jest. τΐ1β* mind is dependent on phosphorus, year at the drawing rooms or courts
understand my motive?" he begged, were now ascending an incline, bumpwheat, fish, cheese, oatmeal and barley at Buckingham palace, and only α very
his
her
offended
lie
had
by
fearful lest
lug over bowlder,, hurtling through can be regarded as brain foods.
small proportion is recovered.
rutblcssncss.
treacherous ruts and water washed
A very strange story is still told·
It is a well known fact that the brain
"I could not misunderstand someMes. rolling, swinging. Jerking, crash- wintniim nliosnhorus In proportion to about a diamond necklace which was
thing that does uot exist," she said ing. "You have been brave an along. Its power of producing mental effort found at one of the state balls some
Don't give up now. It is almost over. and that this element must be supplied years ago.
simply, proudly.
It happened that one of
"By Jove, she's beyond comparison!" You'll soon be with your friends."
in proportion to mental activity.
Queen Victoria's ladles in waiting plckbe thought.
"IIow can I thank you?" she cried,
So It can be readily seen that one's <k1 up a diamond necklace from the
"You have explained, and I am sorry gripping his arm once more. Again his mental education begins in the dining tloor. As she stood with it in her hand
I spoke as I did. I shall not again for- hand dropped upon hers and closed room as well as in the classroom.— a lady cnnie quickly forward and
got how much I owe you."
gently.
claimed it.
American Queen.
"Your indebtedness, if there be one,
"I wish that I could do a thousand
The finder was very tirm, however,
to
thrillsaid
the
he
of
liberty
does not deprive you
times as much for you,"
Early.
and declared it was her duty to give it
his
could
You
will.
speak to me as you
lngly, her disheveled hair touching
"You will come home early, won't in to the lord chamberlain's office, as
not say anything unjust without askface, so close were his lips. "Ah, tbe you?" she said as he was starting for this was the rule with regard to anydo
ing my forgiveness, and when you
lights of the town!" he cried an Instant the club.
thing found lu the palace. The lady
that you more tlian pay the debt. It is later. "Look!"
"Oh, yes; I'll be home early," he re- protested In vain, but the oddest thing
..

...

worth a pi vat deal to me to bear you
for
say that you owe something to me,
I am only too glad to be your creditor.
If there is a debt, you shall never pay
It is too pleasant an account to
it.
If
be settled with 'you're welcome.'
to me, I
you insist that you owe much
shall refuse to cancel the debt and allow It to draw interest forever."
"What a financier!" she cried. "That

lie held her so that she could peer
the rattling glass window.
Close at hand, higher up the steep,

to you. You will
not permit It to grow less."
"That was either irony or the prettiest speech a woman ever uttered," he
said warmly. "I also am curious about

Thank heaven!"

many lights were twinkling against
tbe blackness.
Almost before they realized how near
the}· were to tbe lights the horses began to slacken their speed, a moment
later coming to a standstill. The aw-

what you were so eager to read."
"Since you presume to believe the
mirror instead of me, I will tell you.
There was a dispatch on the first page

that interested me deeply."
"I believe I thought as much at the
For
time. Oh, confound this road!"
half α mile or more the road had been
fairly level, but, as the ejaculation indicates, a rough place had been reachHe was flung back in the corner
ed.
violently, his head coming in contact
with a sharp projection of some kind.
The pain was almost unbearable, but it
inwas eased by the fact that she had
thrown her arm across hie

voluntarily
chest, her band grasping his shoulder

spasmodically.
"Oh,

we

shall be killed!" she half

That
Tired Feeling
I·

a

Spring Trouble.

Common

that the blood is deficient
In vitality, just as pimples aud other
are signs that the blood
It's

a

sign

eruptions
Ls impure.
It's

a

warning, too, which only

hazardous fail

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

and Pills

Remove it,

the

to heed.

give

new

life,

new cour-

age, strength and animation.
They cleanse the blood and clear the

complexion.
Accept

no

substitute.

"I felt tired all the time and could not
After taking Hood'· Sarsaparilla
the tired
a. while I coold «leep well and
baa
feeling had gone. Thlr great medicine
M.
also cured me of scrofula." Mae. C.

Bleep.

Boot, Gilead, Conn.

Hood'· Sareaparllla promise· *·
ear· and k««p· th· prom I··.

"To pop the

[TO
A

1

BE

Bright Hoy—Yes'm.

Teacher—Every bit of it?
Bright Boy—Yes'm—all but the

Overworked.
"She is Buffering from overwork."
"Mental or physical?"
"Both. Her trouble was caused by
composing articles on physical culture."—Brooklyn Life.
Λ Sore lureat mcnt.

Patience—Did he Invest In any of
these get rich quick concerns?
I'atrice—Oh, yes; he married money.
More men would be rich If money
liuM to spend as it is to earn.
—Chicago News.

were as

It t·:!;
c..n·

grains of oats to
and ιΐ.1^»0.<)00 of barley

3.»:ro.0

an ::cre.

'·0

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

dan.
No Offeime Intended.
At the exhibition of the International
a
Live Stock association in Chicago
to one
portly old gentleman remarked
deof th»· men in charge of the cattle
"You don't call this the "fat

the
reporter.
"There's but one difference between
I can
newspaper men and doctors that

see."
"And what's that?" asked the ùoetor.
"You fellows dissect bodies and we
dissect brains. For my part I like the
brain end of it."
Then the doctor sat down and thought
for several minutes.
Dlvldlim; (he Honor·.
A North Carolina congressman relates an amusing story of an old JusIt
tice of the peace lu his county.
seems that two young attorneys were
trying a case before him. After the arof
guments had followed the testimony
the witnesses and the case was closed
the old fellow, awakening from deep
reveries into which he had fallen, said,
addressing one of the lawyers: "You
know, Hank, I gave you the decision in
the last two cases, so I will give this
You can't expect to get
one to Tom.

them all."

Motion to Adjourn Carried.
"Who made the motion to adjourn
this meeting?" asked the inquisitive
chap after the free for all battle was
over.

"Well, I ain't sure," replied Cactue
Jim, "but I reckln it was Ilalrtrtggor
Charley. I seen him make one at
Three Fingered Ike—with a gun—and
after that the rush for open air come."
—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

MendingScott's Emulsion is the
When you wish to mend a piece of
enmeans of life and of the
furniture, melt only as much glue as
Break all
think will be needed.
of
you
thousands
joyment of life of
the dry glue into the pot, cover with
children.
men. women and
cold water, half fill the water bath
To the men Scott's Emul- around it and add salt to raise the
sion gives the flesh and boiling point of the bath. Boil until
the glue Is clear and ropy. Thin for
strength so necessary for the use with strong vinegar or alcohol.
cure of consumption» and the
Λ Sudden Departure.
repairing of body losses from Clapham—Didn't
your new cook leave
disease.
any wasting
you rather suddenly?
For women Scott's EmulBrixton—Yes. She got mixed in her
sion ctoes this and more. It is dates. She had a policeman and burglar call on her the same evening.—
a most sustaining food and
Pick Me Up.
that
tonic for the special trials
Experimenting.
women have to bear.
Mrs. Dearborn—Which do you think,
To children Scott's Emul(β the luckiest mouth to be married In Τ
sion gives food and strength
I've
I don't know.
Mrs. Wabash
for growth of flesh and bone tried April, May, June and July, but I
For pale girls, think I'll try some other month next
and blood.
time.
for thin and sickly boys Scott's
Ο ran mar and Coaacleaoe.
Emulsion is a great help.

partment.

stock show' any more, it seems."
"No," replied the other. "It's quality
that counts with us now and not quankind of
tity. You can put fat on any
animal, and after it's all done he's
an

nothing but a big. fat—I—I—I beg pardidn't
don, sir! I—I hadn't noticed—I

mean"—
The portly old genlleuian had begun
to turn red, and the attempted apology
After an
only made the matter worse.
ineffectual effort to express himself he
waddled on in speechless indignation.
Andalnnlan Specter.
mountain in Andalusia quaint
seen.
spectral forms are frequently
Whenever there Is a heavy mist and
the mountain
persons are ascending
they appear in all their ghostly splento
dor and sometimes so suddenly as
into the hearts of those
a

Furniture.

—

strike dismay

specter.

an-

They're
people's business."
"Well,"
responded

swer.

Courir,

who see them for tbe first time.
Of coursa It Is all a trick played by
shrouds
the sun. When a mist partially
obthe mountain, tbe sun is naturally
scured, and then he revenges himsell
of any perby projecting the shadow
mountain unson who Is ascending the
til it ossumes the form of a gigantic

question—see pop."

by yourself?

your ten."

The man who is calm has his course
In life clearly marked on his chart.
Ills hand is ever on the helm. Storm,
fog, night, tempest, danger, bidden
reefs—he Is ever prepared and ready
for them. Ile Is made calm and serene
crises
by the realization that In these
of Ills voyage he needs a clear mind
and a cool head: that he has naught to
do but to do each day the best he can
never
by the light he has; that he will
flinch or falter for a moment: that,
though he may have to tack and leave
Ills course for a time, he will never
drift, he will get back Into tbe true
channel, he will keep ever headed toward his harbor. When he will reach
not to
It, how be will reach it, matters
him. Ile rests in calmness, knowing
he has done his best—William G. Jor-

Upon

is the fol-

Help.
Teacher—Did you do this problem all

CONTINtrED.J

Clenr

"question"

A Little

"Here y'are! I made ber!"
"I should say you did!" exclaimed
Grenfall, climbing out and drawing her

gently. "Here's

The Reporter and the Doctor.
The following conversation between
a doctor and a newspaper man was
overheard the other day:
"I've met some newspaper men," said
the doctor, "and I don't like their ways.
always trying to pry Into other

lowing:

and Light Horse Jerry yelled:

after him

Chicago I'ost.

humor.
Under the word

He could not speak for the Joyful
pride that distended his heart almost
to bursting. The coach door flew open,

You were reading over my
shoulder in the observation ear"—
"I was not!" she exclaimed Indignantly. "IIow did you know that?"
she inconsistently went on.
"You forgot the mirror In the opposite side of the car."
"Ach! Now I am offended!"
"With a poor old mirror? For shame!
Yet, in the name of our American glass
industry, I ask your forgiveness. It
shall not happen again. You will admit that you were trying to read over
immutamy shoulder. Thanks for that
ble nod. Well. I am curious to know

was that this necklace never was
claimed and Is probably still at the
lord chamlterlaln's office.

To Pop.
A Philadelphia contemporary has discovered a joke In a dictionary, no other
than the learned aud staid Century.
It is one of those unconscious bits of

ful ride was over.
"The train, the train!" she cried In
"Here, on tbe other side!
ecstasy.

gratitude

plied.

"Iiut of course, dear," she persisted,
"you understand that I mean early tonight, not early tomorrow morning."—

through

something.

a

a

shrieked. "Can you not stop Mm? This
la madness—madness!"
"Pw 1» calm! I ™ to
I bail bceomc careless. He la earn g
his monev; that's all. It was not itipnlated in the contract that. te WMtt

big

"Are you a collector of coins?" she
asked at length, a perceptible coldness
in her voice.
"No. I am considered a dispenser of
coins. Still, 1 rather like the idea of

to owe my

have caught the train.
".Just as I reached the track, out of
breath, but rejoicing. I remembered
having seen you ou that side street and
knew that you would be left. It would
have been heartless to leave you here
without protection, so I felt it uiy duty
to let the train go and help you out of

Without

the

beneath

Jest was worthy of a courtier's deepest
flattery. Let me say that I am proud

rate, jolting about on the sent in a
After u
most disconcerting manner.
few long, deep breaths he told her how
the ride in the Springs hack had been
conceived and of the arrangement he
He,
had made with the dispatcher.
furthermore, acquainted her with the
cause of his being left when he might

bumps."

struggling timidly

ones.

possessing this queer bit of money as
a pocket piece. 1 intend to keep it forever and let it descend as an heirloom
to the generations that follow me," he
said laughingly. "Why are you so curious about it?"
"Because it comes from the city and
country in which I live." she respond"If you were in a laud far from
ed.

t

...

BARR

east of here?"
"P
leisurely answered the agent
very important consideration; rocky
upland should to produce the best re- in some surprise.
is
sults be plowed in the fall if the land
"IIow far is it?"
intested with witch grass, the later the
"Four miles."
it
ought
autumn plowing the better and
"Telegraph ahead and hold the train
to be cross plowed in the spring as near
that
will
just left here."
as
circumstances
to the planting
"The train doesn't stop there."
allow and then pulverized and harrowed
"It's got to stop there or there Ί1 be
until the pulverizing is complete. The
had
harrowing should be thorough and com- more trouble than this road 1ms
since it began business. The conductplete.
To raise corn at a profit the soil re- or pulled out and left two of his pasquire* fertilizing, it is not necessary to sengers—gave out wrong information—
manure very heavy to obtain good reand he'll have to hold his train there
sults so far as the corn is concerned.
If you don't
or bring her back here.
kind,
of
almost
The dressing may be
any
order. I'll report you as well
that
send
on
be
should
and
if liberally applied
rocky land either spread on before plow- as the conductor." was commanding.
Grenfali's manner
ing or on the furrow ami worked in with
The agent's impression was that he
pulverizer.
At planting three hundred pounds to was important, that he had a right to
the acre of some «jood or standard brand
give orders; but he hesitated.
of fertilizer should be applied in the hill.
"There's no way for you but to get
should
In the next place the cultivation
to I'
anyway." he said while turnif
clean
not !>e in any degree slighted,
the matter over in his mind.
ing
seen
never
have
I
culture is desired
yet
"You stop that train! I'll get there
it obtained with any implement or appliNow. be
of twenty minutes.
inside
cultivator
common
the
than
ance other
or
anil hand hoe. Whether dispersing with quick! Wire them to hold her.
the hand hoe and relying ou weedersand there "11 be an order from headquarters
The
horse hoes is to be the policy to pursue for some ninety day lay offs."
every corn raiser must decide for him- agent stared at him. then turned to his
self. The advisability or non advisa- instrument, and the message went forbility of such a course depends largely ward. Lorry rushed out. On the plat1
upon circumstances and conditions.
form he nearly ran over the hurrying
for one could if only cultivating on a
in the tan coeKbefigure
first
culture,
clean
secure
small scale,
"Pardon me. I'll explain things in a
cause I think the yield would be more
in quality and quantity in both grain minute." he gasped and dashed away.
and stones. The ground would be in a Her troubled eyes blinked with astonmuch better condition to seed to grain. ishment.
The harvesting of the crop is a matter
A't the end of the platform stood a
of no small moment. The corn should
coach, along the sides of
mountain
frost
be cut up and well shocked before a
was printed in yellow letters.
which
that
the
if possible. It is m>t necessary
"Happy Springs." The driver was
corn shall remain standing until the ears
When one-half the ears climbing up to his seat, and the cumarc

OM£a
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a

latter part of May.
The great forage crop of the state of
Maine is corn. There is nothing that
There are few if any
an till its place.
and
i-rops that produce s<> much per acre
there is no crop that can ικ· served up iu
so palatable a manner as can corn, during every day in the year. No dairyman
School of Agriculture at Orono.
fc
«LH.M-ιι
in
ate
WIIIl'MW
V MIR\ Γ.
can afford to be without a silo, and he
tsed; petition for the appol tmeat ofC'ha.»
should raise every acre of corn possible,
tt ι·ray, or come other suitable |ier<oB an α·IAt the meeting of the trustees of the
-iritor, pre-ented by Sarah ». L. lirsy, a ] with which he may till it.
<>f Maine recently a measure
University
realtor.
Farmers living in the vicinity of a can- was introduced bvone of tlie members
ηίηι» f ii inrv c:in ilu well raisimr sweet
RI7PAH I? WADS WORTH, late of Hlruni,
of the Board who is interested in farm■it
ned; |>et!tloii for the appointment of Peleg
All the stover, including the ing, looking toward the establishment
com.
I W msworth or come other suitable person as
cobs, should he carefully pre- of a Secondary School of Agriculture at
iT
i.l-lrator. presented by Peleg Γ. Wads- ; husks aud
served in the silo. Those living ut a dis- the College of Agriculture in Orono.
worth. λ brother.
tance from the factory will do well to
A committee was selected to formu\ M< >s !·.LA/< ». lat·· of Porter, ilecouol; petlcorn on well fertilized soil,
ti··η for allowance mit of personal estate pre·
yellow
late the plan and report upon the same
plant
m
lei by Ada K. ltliuo, widow.
and put the produce, corn aud all, into at the annual meeting of the Board in
>1 BBS 9 »p.\ 1'I. IMNG. late of Sumner, dethe silo. It makes a rich feed when June. The idea underlying this moveand
'<•.-.1, i>ftttlon for license to cell
convey balanced with the proper grain ration, ment is to have a course of studies that
re
estate presented by Lewie H. Blsi-ee, adto the
; and is absolutely indespcusible
is highly practical and which can be
ministrator.
dairymen in an economic point of view. taken by those having a good English
\Mos MLA/O, late of Porter, dectccd;
this
be written about
education, no French, Herman or High-.•etlilon for licence to cell ;ιη·Ι eorvey real estate 1 Columns might
> <«nteil liy Samuel C. Blazo, administrator.
plant, the king of forage crops. we want er Mathematics will be required.
this
subject
lîefore leaving
The breeding, feeding and proper
t.l· KTKl'DECLARK ctals, wart|.-?,of Albany;
xt mint pre-ented for allowance by Geo
to say a word fi-r second crop clover. handling of animals, and the care and
\V M..rey, guanllan.
for
feed
it
for
of
ahead
is
There
nothing
disposal of their products; the proper
It produces the tiuest
/II.I'll \ Mcl>oS ALP, late of HrownfleM. 1 the dairy cow.
and tillage of the soil and the
is drainage
.·«·*♦·· ι. -econd account pre-ented for allowbest ways to feed the crops; whether
quality of milk and butter. There
au«e by Krancls A Fox, aduilnl-trator.
hardly any other plant equal to it in that crop be forage for the animal or
·> x Ml" EL l>. WEBSTER, wan I, of Sumner;
producing a large tlow of milk. Many fruit or other product for direct sale;
first an·) ttnal account ure-ente I for allowance
sections of the state produce clover in the manipulation of farm machinery and
l>y S Κ. Stetson, guanllan.
abundance, and it will yield two good the care of it: the common diseases of
PER» ^ Il \ KLANI> an<l ».L\UY< I)A M"X.
the land lias been proper- animals and their remedies; the insects
war·Is, of Paris; llrst account presented for crops, provided
is usualallowance by Walter L. t»ray. guanllan.
and the diseases that are now so numerly fertilized. The second crop
the
ous and so destructive to plant life; these
ly ready for cutting at a time of has
>AKAII Γ SAN B« >RN, late of Hlrani, decens.
of
the
allowance
feed
for
the
pasture
··■!. tiii.il account presented
by
and similar topics will be the subjects
year when
t red Ε lye, executor.
become much diminished both in quality for study on the part of the student and
and quantity. More clover should be the instruction given will be of such a
«.ERTRI l»K K. MKRRILL. ALICE A. MER
beneKILL, an.I \RTIIIKG. MERRILL, of Boston, raised. More corn and clover should be
practical nature as to be highlywomen
Ma-- ti dnors; petition that Freeman 11 Mer- I
of the dairymen.
tieial to those young men and
rll! or -ome other suitable person be granted I the motto
':· nn·· t.. -ell ami emivev real estate an·! to pay
whose lives are to be spent upon the
«•vi-rthe pr <eed* of such -ale to this |>etltloner,
farm. The course will probably be for
Stock-Judging Room.
I it..· A. MerrlU, presented by Lettle A. Merone year or for two years.
rill, guardian of said war·)».
of
M.,
U.
of
the
Fellows,
L)r.
president
This is the kind of School in AgriADDISON K. HERR1CK.
one of the
in
fitted
a
room
had
up
has
the farmers are desirous of havJudge of said Court.
of Agri- culture
·—
the
* inio
to
College
Att«H»f
barns
belonging
ropr—
ing. The financial outlook for the tiller
\LRKRT D. PARK. Peitlster.
culture for the purpose of jud» ing stock. of the soil was never brighter than at
is
The room is of good size, neat aud at- the
NOTICE.
present time. The young farmer
and has such appliances as are
tractive,
has
that
he
notice
to realize that in order to
The -ubscrtlier hereby glvee
beginning
there.
«lone
be
•■i n
duly appointe·! executor of the last will needed for the work to
make the most out of his business he
and testament of
There is a well made black-board extend- must be thoroughly educated and trained.
WILLI \M »,. II WIMOND, 'ate of Purls.
front
In
room.
the
of
ing across one end
In the Countv of < xfonl, decease·), am) given
His education should be broad and deep.
All persons havof this is an area covered with gravel
••n·)·» as the law directs.
The establishment of this school opens
to be
is
studied
liu demand» against tiie estate of saM deceased
be
to
animal
where the
for the young
up a grand opportunity
are ie-lred to present the same for settlement,
placed.
who is ambitious to tit himself to
an t all Indebted thereto are requested to make
needed and man
been
has
long
room
ν ment Immedlatelv
This
pa
attain to the highest rank in his calling.
HKXRY D. HAMMOND
; will be of great help to those students
April ilst, 1M«
There will be no tuition charges. All
Huswho are making a study of Animal
instruction will be free, in accordance
NOTICE.
with the vote of the Legislature. The
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she i bandry.
of
Here they will be taught the point
li ι- cen duly appointed administratrix with the
for instruction in Agriculture
facility
between
wi I annexed of the estate of
difference between breeds and
at Orono, are of the best and will be inHARRISON TITTLE, late of Buck lleld,
They creased from time to time as demands
dairy auimals aud beef animals.auimals.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an·! given
will learu the art of scoring
All persons having
the law directs.
made and the number of students
to are
are
deceased
said
attention
of
to
call
the
estate
demand* against
Kiglit here we wish
will warrant. Representative animals
•h ired to present the same for settlement, and
last
the
Legislature
the law passed by
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payof the best breeds will be purchased for
at our
nient Immediately.
I on the matter of judging animals
use in instruction during the coming
VESTA S. TI TTLE
April >lst, 1MB.
fairs. We think it of importance euough
farm machinyear. New and improved
to quote in full, as follows:
will be added to the already large
AOTICE.
ery
to
"The payment of the state stipend
stock on hand. In other directions
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has j
State AgriIs··'η .tuly
appointed" administrator of the the Eastern Maine and Maine
there are to be changes and enlargeconditional
estate of
cultural Societies shall be
An additional professor will be
îuents.
!
W M. s. THO.M AS. late of Oxford,
iu
card
system
the use of the score
added to the corps of instructors. If
lu the County of Oxford, deceased, an.i given upon
catof
breeds
All persons having the judging of all horses,
lionds as the" law directe.
there shall be anything lacking to make
demands against the estate of said deceased are tle, sheep and swine, and of dairy prothis new course of studies pleasant and
desired to present the same for settlement, and
for
used
be
pure
to
cards
the
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- ducts;
profitable to the student, it will not be
bloods to be those adopted by the several the fault of the officers of the University
ment Immedlatelv.
ARTHUR KIMBALL THOMAS.
breeders' associations."
of Maine. They purpose to do everyApril '1st, I'.WS.
"A copy of each score card as tilled by
in their
so far as it is
to the ex- thing possible,
be
delivered
shall
the judge
: power aud they have the means, to make
NOTICE.
animal
judgindividual
of
each
hibitor
I the College of Agriculture successful.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has tx-en duly appointed administrator of the ed."
and we surely hope
; Such is our belief
estate of
"All county societies receiving a three that their efforts will be kindly received
bt
LUCY A. TURNER, late of Hebron,
shall
hundred dollar stipend or more,
the farmers of the state and that the
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
the samt by
bonds as the law directs. All persons having repuired to faithfully observe
will soon have its agriculInstitution
I
are
•leoiauds agaiust the estate of said decease·
system aud conditions."
tural students largely increased iu num•teslred to present the same for settlement, and
or
or
Under this law six
eight willpossibly
Farm and Home.
all Indebted thereto are requested to make paybe com bers.—Turf,
more of the county societies
ment Immediately.
L.
URAY.
card
WALTER
score
the
system.
April 31st, la».
pelled to use
This means the employment of a largt
NOTICE.
Feeding Separator Milk.
number of men who are experts in thi
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
new system of judging stock
this
of
use
)>een duly appointe·) administrator of the
Somebody writes to cogiplain of the
there are very few
estate of
I It is safe to say that
of separator milk on young calves,
who are suf ; effect
MARY r. M VRSHALL, late of Paris.
men iu the state today
The trouscours or indigestion.
causing
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glveu
d(
to
familiar with this system
All persons having ticeutly
ble was not with the milk but its conIxiods as the law directs.
fai
a
at
done
be
demands against the estate of said deceased are such work as must
W< ditiou. Being heated at the creamery
'teslred to present the same for settlement, and where there is great competition.
and remaining warm for several hours it
oui
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
of
some
of
suggest the advisability
ment Immediately.
ii ! quickly sours, and sour milk produces
interested
are
who
men
bright young
April 21st, lUttt. GEORGE F.MARSHALL.
ii , trouble sooner or later, besides which,
stock husbandry becoming students
the calf will uot drink enough of the badwork.
NOTICE.
line
of
this
!
tasting stuff to keep him growing at full
The subscriber hereby gives notice that sn«
Here is expert work that mustbedom
I speed. The milk should be fed as soon
has i«on July appointe·! executrix of the lasl
it ought not to be necessary to sen< as it comes from the creamery aud should
and
Will and testament "f
We have an idea tha t
: out of the state.
LfMtKL UURNKY. '.ate of Hebron.
be fed warm. Big feeds of cold milk
All persons the judging of animals by the score can I
In the County of Oxford, deceased
ruin a call's digestion. If the milk is
b
,
to
the
having demands agaiust the estate of said de
subjects
system will be one of
in a cool placo in a pail tflat is washcease·! are desired to present the same for set
School of Agri put
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested taught in the proposed
ed clean every day, it will usually keep
w
if
feel
We
shall
to make pavment lnimedla'elv.
disapointed
culture.
If only
sweet till the second feeding.
τ
L0V1NA J. UURNEY.
April ilet, 1MB.
do not see a large number of youn,
slightly acid, its taste can be restored by
{
this
of
gran
themselves
farmers availing
NOTICE.
adding a teaspoonful of cooking soda to
Come, young men of th β the
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h< opportunity.
gallon. Separator milk is as good as
yot
chance
by
this
slip
let
don't
has «-en duly
appointed administrator wttl farm,
any milk with the cream taken out, but
the will annexe·) or the estate of
to fatten vial calves a little Hour or some
Elva Eiuc.Mt Kohjvsoï». late of BuckHeld,
other starchy food must be added, and
In the County of Oxfor·!, deceased, and glvei
be en
Sheep and pigs sometimes can
bonds as the law directs. All persons havloj
foul an i the milk must be warm and sweet.
demands against the estate of said deceased an
ployed to clean the weeds from
Owners of separators have an advantago
dealred to present the same for settlement, ant 1 fallow land. I^and infested with Jeri
i f here, being able to feed the milk fresh
all Indebted thereto aw requested to make p*y
salem artichokes is readily cleaned
ment Immediately.
from the machine.—American Cultivator.
FRED A. ROBINSON
hogs are turned in.
April 11, IMS.
\Ι."Ν/<· BROWN, late of Pari* deceased;
I
«
and )>etitioii for prob ite thereof présente»!
IIIrani K. Hubbard, the executor therein
named.
Ν \N( Y If. TOW LE, late of Porter, deceased;
·'! >n for the appointment of Francis \. Kox
-<:oe other suitable person a* administrator,
niece and
|.f -entcd bv Lestint E. Garland,
re-litor.
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Send lor free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
New York.
409-4I5 Pearl Street.
BOo. and $I.OOs all druggist·.

Would you say, "This is some on·
else's umbrella," or "This Is some one'·
else umbrella?" Or would you Just pre- !
tend that lt'was yours?—Boston Globe, ;

THE OXFORD BEAES.

ESTABLISHED ISO.

She

©sfovtl

Democrat,

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Puis Hill.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, MAY 12, 1903.

ATWOOD

&

Kdltora inti

FORBES,

Proprietor·.

George M. Atwood.

IN ALL

A. E. Forbes.

TERMS :—§t..V> a year If paid itrlctly tn advance
< >tberwl*e #2.00 a year. Single copie» 4 cents.

Rev. H. II. Blehop,
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A. st
Sun·lay School at '2 M. Junior C. E. at 2 :S0 p. Λ.
Sabbath Κ venin* Service at 7:3υ p. m. Y. P. S.
< E.
Wednesday evening at 7:3ο p. m. Piayer
Meeting Thuretfav evening at 7:30. Covenant
Meeting the last Krl 'ay before the let Sunday
of the month at 2 30 p. M. AU not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.
Cnl-ei <all&: Church, Rev. J. H. Little. Pastor.
Prea.hlnp service every Sunday at 11 A. MSutid»» School at 12 M.
Ktrst
Pastor.

Baptist Church,

All legal advertisements
Advektisîmexts:
are given three connective Insertion» for #1.30
per inch In length of column. Special contracts
made with local, transient and yetrly advertl»

Miss Eleanore 5. Haydenof Cambridge,
Mass., is a guest at Leslie E. Xewell's.
Miss May Perkins is here from Everett,
ere.
Mass., with her aunt, Mrs. E. D. Hooper,
Job Pkisttno
New type, fast presses, «team who is ill.
power, experience·! workmen anil low prices
Miss Persia X. Andrews returned from
com blue to make this <tepartuient of our bustη ess complete ami popular.
Worcester, Mass., and opened her house
here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown and the servants
Coming Events.
arrived here early hist week, and are
established at Old Brick for the summer.
May 22.—Annual meeting < »xford County SunAn adjourned meeting of the Baptist
«lay Scuool Association, South l'art».
May 2S. 29.— Oxford (. ounty bâcher»'convention. parish will be held next Saturday afterOxford.
noon, at 2:30 o'clock.
The Universalist circle will meet at
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Academy Hall Wednesday evening, May
13. A variety entertainment will be
Statement of South ι-arl» Saving* Bank.
s»iven. a special feature of which will be
♦ 1" fur Nickel Trimmed Harne«».
music by Miss Eleanore S. Hayden of
Now it's Tennis.
Cambridge. Dancing as usual.
Soft Kane y Shirts.
Art squares.
The following road agents have been
New -ilk Mu«Mn«.
appointed by the selectmen for the midHot Weather Clothing.
dle section of the town:
1'arker'e Hair Balsam.
Violin School.
Albion Abbott,
•I. R. Cole,
I.ow Price».
L. K. Stone,
Joseph Klllntiwood,
State Tax on Wild l.and».
o. A. Bird,
Krsnk A. Karrar,
K. H. Staara·,
Harrison Ka rar,
Ounty Tax on Wild l.ands.
4 Notice» of Bankruptcy.
Arthur Stevens,
Ueorsre A. Jackson,
Notice.
L. E. Thayer.
—

Harrow Teeth.
Dog found!
Hired Man Wanted.

WHITTEMORE

DISTRICT.

The remains of Mr. Richard W. Stewart of Antrim, Χ. II., were brought here
for interment in the Whittemore family
burying yard May 4th. He leaves a
widow, Mrs. Josephine (Whittemore)
Stewart, to mourn his loss. Mr. Stewart was a member of the Baptist church
of Autrim. and was honored and loved
by all who knew him. Mr. Stewart,
with his wife, was on a visit to relatives
was taken sick with
η Boston when he
the grippe, but had so far recovered as
He passed
to be able to be out a little.
away very suddenly of heart failure May
Mr. S. D. Whittemore of Boston
1st.
accompanied Mi's. Stewart to Paris with
the remains.
Miss Emma Tuttle is on a visit to
Lewiston.
Mrs. Addie Ottignon is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. C. II. Colby.
Mrs. J. B. Drake has purchased a
horse of Alfred Daniels.
A. O. Wheeler shipped his Ben Davis
and Golden Kusset apples to Boston last
week.

(ien. Clark S. Edwards.
In the death of lien. Clark S. Edwards,
which occurred Sunday evening. May 3d,
at his home in Bethel, and was briefly
noted in last week's Democrat, Bethel
loses an honored citizen, and one who, in
the civil war, served his country with a
steadfast loyalty equalled by few.
He was the youngest son of Enoch and
Abigail (McC'iellan) Edwards, and was
born in Otistield. March 20, 1">:ί4.
His
parents were natives of Gurham, ami
descendants of the early settlers of that
ancient town.
Mr. Edwards came to Bethel in 1848,
and with E. 11. Eastman went into trade
in a store near the common.
Later,
they bought another building, and yet a
them
one
roof. The
under
third, uniting
block was burued in war time and has
not been rebuilt.
Subsequently he built
a store near the depot, and after selling
this built another at the foot of Vernon
Street. He also built a half dozen dwelling-houses, and in many other ways conNorth Buckfield.
tributed to the growth of the village.
On the call of President Lincoln for
Everett Bicknell and wife of Xorway
the three years men in 1801, Mr. Ed- were at his father's oue day last week.
wards formed and was made captain of
Carl Ileald has lately bought a tine
Company 1 »>f the Fifth Maine, which looking pair of black horses of Andrews
was in the battles of the army of the A* Sons of Norway.
Potomac until their time expired in
(iideon Fletcher seems to be some
Mr. Edwards was promoted rapidly to better this spring.
command the regiment, and for a time
William Jordan has moved to East
had command of a brigade,
1804 he Sumner, and Dexter Gurney bas moved
li^
was
retired with the brevet rauk of to the rent where Jordan lived, aud is to
work for Carl Ueald this season.
Brigadier-general.
On his return from the war he engaged
Willard Mason has returned from a
in farming. In 1880 he was nominated visit to his brother in Turner, who has
for governor by the Democratic party. been very sick but is slowly gaining now.
In 1>'.Ό lie was apiH>inted by the GovF. B. Damon and wife have been to
ernor of Maine commissioner for the Auburn on a visit.
Mr. Walker and his men have been in
Columbian Exposition at Chicago, which
position lie tilled with conspicuous satis- our vicinity pressing hay lately.
faction to all concerned.
East NVaterford.
He married Maria Α., daughter of
Avers Mason, who died in 1S8.*>. Seven
Irving Stanley ami Mellie Hilton were
children were born to them, and of these married May 2d. They bave our best
four are now living.
wishes. They are at present stopping
Funeral services were held at the with his sister, Mrs. J. B. Patterson.
afterUni versai is t church Wednesday
Herman L. Hill has haigained for the
noon, conducted by Rev. George W. (iilt^'n farm and will carry it on this
Mass..
Bickuell, D. I)., of Cambridge.
summer.
who was chaplain of the Fifth Maine in
The operation performed on Helen
the civil war, serving with Gen. Ed- Sanderson Mav 2d, for appendicitis, was
wards. Rev. F. E. Barton, late pastor of very successful. She was getting on so
the church, assisted.
well that Mrs. Shaw returned home the
The («rand Army Post attended in a 6 th.
I.eland Waterhouse has hired for the
body and a lame representation of the
5th Maine Regimental Association were season with L. M. Sanderson «t Son.
c. H.
present. All the children were present
Pride, W. M. of Mt. Tirem
except Waldo who lives in Colorado and Lodge. K. and A. M.. represented that
at
Wood- lodge in 1'ortlaud.
could not get here. Burial
lawn cemetery.
Albert Bean has moved into Haskell's
hall.
Maine News Notes.
Frank A. Hall gave one of his excellent entertainments in the school house
On the afternoon of Sunday, the :>d, a Wednesday evening.
Alton Ames arrived from Machias
party <>f six men attempted tocroesthe
Kennebec Kiver in a boat above the «lam. Monday. He and Chauncey will carry
In order to get around the boom, they on their mother's farm.
Mrs. 1'hil Rolfe and son accompanied
went too near the dam, aud the boat wa.s
caught in the current and carried over. her mother to her home in Appleton for
Five of the men by swimming reached a month's stay.
the breakwater in safety, but one was
East Sumner.
drowned. He was Alphonse Mathieu,
11* years of age.
W. S. Robinson will deliver the adof [ dress on Memorial Day at West Sumner.
Osgood M. liartlett, formerly
Tuell's bakery cart made its first trip
Caribou, a patient at the Eastern Maine
for the season at this place last week.
Insane Hospital at Bangor, hurled himJim can talk easy and his goods eat easy.
self from a thin! story window in one of
Customers speak highly of the bakery
the men's wards late Monday night and
and are contident its product is neat and
was killed on striking the rocks below.
clean. Tuell is having big sales all
The windows at the hospital are all
the line and is kept very busy.
heavily barred, but Bartlett succeeded in along
Three meat carts come into the place
wrenching one of the irons from its each week.
place, giving space enough for him to
Kev. Mr. Muttart received a well filled
force his body through.
May basket the other night, loaded with
24
about
P.
Adams, aged
years, Jweet things for which be appeared very
George
employed as brakeman on the Maine thankful. There are many sweet things
Central, was instantly killed in the New- iu the minister's life among which are
port freight yard, shortly after 1 o'clock kissing the bride and grasping a V from
Wednesday morning. He is supposed the groom. Why couldn't we have been
to have made a mis-step, falling between one'.'
the cars. One pair of trucks ran over
Hebron.
his body, nearly severing it in twain.
Mr. Adams' mother resides in East DeerA. M. Richardson spent Sunday at
ing. Henry Adams, a brother, is an air home.
brake inspector on the Grand Trunk
Mrs. Howe got back from Boston Tues-

Railway.

day.

Oxford County Pomona Grange was
The Masonic grand bodies of the state
entertained by Hebron Grange, Tuesday.
held their annual sessious in Portland
Rev. I)r. Brooks of South Paris was prelast week. The addressof Grand Master
sent. Mrs. Brooks has been visiting
A. S. Kimball of the Grand Lodge shows
Mrs. Howe.
the year to have been prosperous, the
Frank Smith has so far recovered that
gain being Tift and the total membership he is out and does some work.
of the 111» lodges 23.WO. Win. J. Burnroad machine has been at work in
The
ham of Lewiston was chosen Grant! MasHoward l>. this vicinity the past few days.
ter of the Oram! L«*lge.
Marshall Brothers have bought a pair
Smith of Norway was re-elected Grand
•f
large work horses.
They are
High I'riest of the Grand Chapter. Wm.
farmers and believe in
Freeman Lord of Lewiston was chosen thorough going
all the help modern farming tools
Grand Master of the Grand Council, and having
can give.
Dr. F. C. Thayer of Waterville Grand
Commander of the Grand Commandery.
Denmark.
The Kates College debaters won the
Mr. Geo. Whales and Mr. Will Johndecision in the debate with Boston m>o were delegates from this Masonic
I'nitttMty Law School Monday evening, lodge to the Grand Lodge held in PortThe (jaestion land last week.
in Lewiaton City Hall.
under discussion was; "Resolved that
The condition of the loads in th's
state boards of arbitratUtn should be es- t. wn ί» improving under the direction of
industrial
tablished to settle
disputes Commissioner A. D. Fessenden.
between employers and
employes.
Mr. A. 11. Witharu is reported as havwith
the folBates had the affirmative
ing a cow sick with tuberculosis.
K.
Albion
Npotford,
The Congregational church is being
lowing speakers:
Km! M. Swan. Jr., and Guy L. Wey- painted inside by members of the church
Law and others.
mouth. and Boston University
School debated the negative with the
Mr. Leon H. Ingalls is confined to the
E.
Weeks, house
following team, William
by sickness.
Walter R. M cms, and John J. Ο Hare.
the
over
Hon. William P. Frye presided
Newry.
meeting. The committee of award were,
Will Walker of North Newry is very
PrttT. Geo. P. Baker. Harvard University,
busily engaged in building himself a new
Geo. Emory Fellows, president of the
house. Though he has very little extra
J.
Samuel
anil
of
Maine,
University
he is getting along rapidly.
was help
Hall
Boston.
of
City
Elder, Esq.,
Mr. J. Thurston, who was so unfortuenthusiasm
and
greeted
great
packed
nate in losing his mill by fire last week,
each speaker. The Bates students and
losing, he estimates, $7000, with his
their friends were enthusiastic and cele- usual indomitable
energy, has decided
brated their victory into the small hours to rebuild at an
early date.
of the night.
landlord of
Mr. W.

Kilgore,

Poplar

Hotel, has an automobile for the exclusive use of company who will be arriving
soon to spend the hot summer months
among the breezy bills and streams of

here and There.

hedgehog bounty law has been
responsible for tilling a great deal of Newry.
Mrs. Ada Ricliardson, of South Paris,
but its greatest
space in the papers,
crime is in transferring the old Portland who has been visiting friends in town,
The

Advertiser from the position of reliability and authority which it formerly occupied into the list of the yellow journals.
The Advertiser contains a double-column-headed story of the awkward predicament of a town clerk in Maine, who
into Lis trouble by paying bounties
fore the law went into effect, finally
being subject to a tine of some $1100 for
illegally having the noses in his possesthat the legislature did put
sion.

Kt

a

Except
bounty on "porcupines, so-called,

has returned to her home. Mrs. C. O.
Moore and daughter, Doris, accompanied
her for a week's visit and rest.
SUN1> AT RIVICR.

School commenced here Monday, Miss
Hutchius of Bethel, teacher. Mrs. Fleet
carries the scholars from District No. 3.
Mr. Brown is moving to his new home

at South Paris.
Thurston's mill burned down Satur-

day.

Tuesday, William Eames' house caught
both the facts and the law of the story
fire. Hard fighting saved it badly damproducts of fancy. It must have been
intended for the department of original aged.
Charles Lawrence is helping R. M.
romance, and got misplaced by the office
Williamson with his spring work.
cat.
Herbert Kendall has been working at
The Oxford Universalist Association West Bethel a week.
Orrin Littlehale has returned to hie
will hold a two days' meeting at Aofarm.
dover June 10 and 11.
Lin Powers of Paris called on Loren
The new Universalut church at An- Trask.
Richard Trask of Roxbury was in town
dover, Maine, will be dedicated J une
κ short time.
10th.
are

j
(

West

Parte.

Mr. Percy Mayhew of Sumner is at
work for the Parie Manufacturing Co.
ami haa moved into the house on Pioneer
Street, owned by Will Bryant.
On Sunday, May 3, the Baptist Sunday
School elected the following officers for
the coming year:
Superintendent—Mrs. 8. T. White.
ΛMlfttant Superintendent—MIseLulle Κ.Tue.
Secretary and Treasurer—Miss Emma A. Swan.
Chorister—Miss Ella Berry.
Allie Kichardson, who is living with
Roscoe Tuell, went Thursday to the
Lewiston hospital for an operation on
his left hand. A while ago he jammed
a finger aiul took cold in it, which has
developed quite a serious condition,
with danger of blood poisoning. Much
sympathy is expressed for him.
Miss Lulie E. Tuell is working at the
Norway Bank.
Kev. and Mrs. A. K. Baldwin and little
with Mrs.
eon are spendinn a few days
Baldwin's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.

Marshall.

Mrs. Ε. II. Brown has sold lier lot and
stand on the corner of Church and Main
Streets, to L. C. Bates.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Mooney of
Island Falls have been visiting Mrs. IlatI tie B. Mooney.
The Grand Trunk Railway are pnttiug in a siding for the Paris Mfg. Co.
A short time ago the Paris Co. sent
away their tirst carload of finished goods.
Only step ladders have been manufactured as yet.
The W. C. T. U. meeting was held
last Thursday afternoon with Mrs. L. C.
Bates, and a good number were in attendance. Delegates were appointed to
attend the coming Connty Convention at
Rumford Falls. June 3 and 4. The following officers were elected for the coin-

ing year:

President—Mrs. Ella M. Bates.

Vice-P'eeldenta—Prom the three church societies—Methodist. Mrs. Λι,ηκ 0. Υι·πη«; BantM,
Mrs Ληη W. White; Universalis, Mies Jennie
M. Brown.

Secretary—Mr». Emily L. Emmona.
Treasurer—Miss l.ulle E. Tuell.

Bethel.

Sunday, Rev. F. Pottle preached the
annual eermon before the Odd Fellows
and Rebekahs at the M. E. church.
Mr. Tidswell and family hare moved
to South Paris.
Wednesday, the funeral of Col. Edwards was held at the Universalis
church. Many old comrades and friends
from away were present.
Tuesday evening the annual meeting
of the Bethel Library Association was
held.
Judge and Mrs. Enoch Foster have
been spending a few days in Bethel, and
returned to their home in Portland Friday.

Thursday evening the Methodist society tendered a reception to their new
pastor and wife. Rev. and Mrs. Pottle.
Thursday evening quite a heavy

shower passed over Bethel.
Mr. and Mrs. Ziba Durkee go next
week to Jericho, some three miles from
Berlin, Ν. H., to work for Mr. Dresser,
who lias a large milk farm. For several
years Mr. Durkee has been employed by
the chair factory but his health de-

mands

a

Mrs.
been in

change in employment.
Davenport from New York has
Bethel this week packing Mrs.

Myer's furniture.
Next Tuesday evening a
be served in Garland chapel

supper will
which will
be followed by the regular church meeting and roll-call of members.
Thursday evening, the Ladies' Club
will serve supper at six o'clock to be
followed by an entertainment.
Miss Isabel Woodbury of Norway
spent Saturday and Sunday with the
family of Mr. F. S. Chandler.

Bryant's Pond.
Myra Cole wont to

on

The date of the next meeting will be
changed to the first Monday in June, to
avoid the same dates of County Couvoutiou. and will be held with Mrs. L. B.
Swan.
F. L. Willis is building a piazza on the
uorthwest corner of his house.
C. H. Lane has greatly improved the
inside of his store with a new coat of Cemetery.
Mrs. Laura Stephens and son George
paint.
a nice monument erected on
Mr. Bates lias also had his house uew- have had
their lot in Lakeside Cemetery.
ly painted. We have reason to congratCharles Jacobs and family are to move
ulate ourselves upon the neat appearaee
into the house vacated by Thomas Green,
of our village.
it has been repaired.
There was a Universahst circle held at after
Edwin Young of Wellesley, Mass.. is
the home of Mrs. Levi Sliedd lust triat the Glen Mountain House.
day evening and a pleasant evening en- boarding
Mr. Young worked here in the spool
joyed.
There have been some lively incidents mill about eighteen years ago.
Mrs. Eleanor Whitman has been sick
in connection with the good old fashionfor some weeks, but is convalescing
ed custom of hanging May baskets.
Mrs. Ilulda Clifford of Milton
One evening the first of last week j ist slowly.
is working for her.
as Master Ellie Curtis was retiring for
Dr. Rollins has rented of Morse the
the night one of these dainty gifts was
building formerly owned and used for a
at
the
To
all
door.
appeardeposited
office by Alden Chase, and has fitance the donor was a maid of the fair post
ted it up for a dentist's office.
sex, and thereupon Ellie determined lie
Alden Chase is reported as comfortwould catch lier or die in the attempt.
confined to his bod most
So without other garment than his long able, although
of the time.
night robe, he rushed forth in pursuit.
Ansel Dudley has leased the land ownWhen your correspondent inadvertently
ed by the Grand Trunk which was formerarrived upon the scene there were glimpsoccupied by the large livery stable
es of a ghostly
figure darting around ly
which was burned many years ago, and is
coiners and into hidden nooks amid
to have a building erected for a grist
shrieks of laughter from the spectators. going
mill and hall. The workmen are to
The joke lies in the fact that the May
ocmmence on the foundation Monday
basket was hung by one of Master Ellie s
boy playmates who appropriated the morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Quinby Perham went to
disguise of some garments belonging to Portland Tuesday
morning and returned
the girls. As long as Ellsworth says he
afternoon. Mr. ferham repredoes not care if it is put iu the paper, we Thursday
sented Jefferson Lodge, F. Λ· A. M., at
consider it worthy of note.
the Grand Lodge.
The Bryant's Pond friends will play
I.ee Howe also attended Grand Lodge
the drama. "A Noble Outcast" tomorrow.
Tuesday, at Dunham's Hall. Curtain at
8:00 P. M. The plav is well cast and
Lovell.
well recommended and we lio|»e they
One company of fishermen have pone
\%ill have a good audience. There will
from Β. E. Brown's and another liave
be a social dance after the play.
come, who will leave Saturday. They
Monday eveniug of last week the I'ni- have had pood success with trout, bass
versalist parish held a special meeting
and Friday caught two salmon, one
for the purpose of seeuring preaching etc.,
uf5 or »! pounds the other smaller.
for the summer months. It is expected
The road commissioner, F. C. Walker,
I he
the arrangement will be as follows:
with the machine, six horses and a crew
first two Sundays in July and the last
of meu have been on the road this week.
two in August will be supplied by Kev.
Mrs. Lyman Irish has gotten up from
Mr Potterton of Sew York City, who
and is able to ride to the
The last two in July her sickness,
was here last year.
and the first one in August, Kev. Mr. village.
Mrs. Ο. E. Andrews is at South Paris,
Kimmell of Chariest own, Mass., will
owing to the trouble that her daughter
preiu'h for the nœiety. Tlio sccoihI aiul is having with her eyes.
third Sundavs of August Rev. (. A.
W. S. Fox and Orlando Allard have
llavdeu of Augusta will greet his old
down the Saco with the poplar
friends and acquaintances with one of gone
drive.
his inspiring sermons. Rev. F. E. BarI).
11.
Stone has bought the farm occuton of Bethel will preach some Sunday
Α. II. Whitehouse in Sweden, but
in June, and it is hoped to have Rev. J. pied by
will not move there until fall. We are
II. Little of South Paris, for a week daysorry to have them leave town.
evening service some time this month.
The parish will hold its regular annual
hiram.
moAt'ouT fur oloKtinn nf nffi.WK liovt
Wadsworth fell iu his
Mr. Alexand
Tuesday, May 12.
As the Bryant's Potnl drama is tlie barn on Wednesday, and broke two ribs,
lie
same evening the parish members are and was unconscious several hours,
requested to come early bv quarter be- is now improving.
Mr. Alpheus F. Brown has sold the
fore seven, to the F. li. church that the
F. Stearns,
meeting may be adjourned before the Twitcbell farm to Mrs. Sarah
late of Montpelier, Vt.
entertainment begins.
Miss Addie Clough is very feeble with
Miss Nina If. Houghton, who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. G. W. Bryant, lias consumption.
Mr. Kpbraim E. Hanson is building a
gone to South Paris.
Mrs. Will Pratt, who has been in poor piazza and balcony, greatly improving
health for some time, died last Friday of the appearance of his residence.
Dr. J. L. Bennett of Bridgton was in
heart trouble. Mrs. Pratt was highly
respected by all who knew her, and her town Thursday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Allen, who has been
family and relatives have the sympathy
stopping some weeks in Browniield, at
of the community.
The acquaintances of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Peabody's house, has returned home.
Mrs. Llewellyn A. Wadsworth is reFrank W. Ford will be interested to
know that a little daughter, (Irma) was covering from a severe illness.
Mr. Mann preached a line sermon
Rev.
born to them April 30, at Portland. Mrs.
Elisha Emery went to see them last in the Congregational church on Sunday,
lie will preach several Sundays.
Saturday and Sunday.

Brownfield.

Rev. Mr. Iloyt of Hiram preached in
the Universalist church Sunday evening,

May

Rev. A. J.

Cameron,

Congregational church,

pastor of the
has been hired

for another year.
Mr. John Sands whose buildings
were destroyed by lire a few weeks since,
has purchased the George Blake stand
and moved into the same.
Mrs. John Fogg is seriously ill with

pneumonia.

Mr. Andrew Blake is in very poor
health.
The annual meeting of the Brownfield
Center Cemetery Association held May
Tth. The following officers were chosen:
President—F. Johufum.
Vice Pre*l«lent—U. <J. Klnlson.

Secretary—J L Krlnk.
Trea»urer— William Koyntoo
Trustee·—A. Blake, E". It. Bean, ami β. G.

Kenleon.

Voted to build a receiving tomb for the
The town at its annuuse of the town.
al meeting voted $100 toward the cost of
the tomb. The location of the cemetery
is well suited for the last resting place
of the dead. Many of the remains
buried on the farms in town are being
removed to this cemetery as a final rest-

ing place.

The lot contains some twelve acres, on
rising ground, and is well drained.
Sumner.

Each

season

Ve believe

2ς able bodied

ilete.

We recommend and thoroughly believe our
the most economical for you to
5c cream colored Balbri gan Underwear
wrists and ankles. Drawers
elastic
short
or
sleeves,
>uy. Made long
Black Underwear 25c.
Blue Underwear is nice, 50c.
lave bicyc'e seat.
them for solid comfort this summer, $1, and
Our stock is

md 50c.

[>1.40.

weight underwear

)

:han 30

styles

line for Men,

Mil

We

for Ladies.

Boys,

prices

All

with

prepared for it
75 cents to $3.50.

are

from

Misses and Children.

We

Also

suit you

can

on

more
a

nice

all kinds

Also

if footwear.

Trunks, Bass, and Suit Cases.
We do all kinds of

bankruptcy.

Wherefore lie "ravs, that he may be decreed
all
by the Court to have a full discharge from
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts aa are ex·1
oep'ed by law fro τι such discharge.
bated this 8th d iv of April, A. f>. 1903.
MI (.TON E. WILKINSON, Bankrupt.

Yours

repairing on

Boots and Shoes.

truly,

SMILEY SHOE STORE,
MAINE.

NORWAY,

ΤΠΕΚΕΟΝ.

District of Maine, ss.
On this llth day of April, A. D. 19i3, on reading the foregoing petition, it Is—
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
A. 1).
upon the saiiie on the 1st day of May,
r.ki:|, before sild Court at 1'ortland, In said Dis.
trlc.t, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon! and tint
notice thereof be published In The "xford Democrat a newspaper printed In said nistri"t, and
that al! known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and plsre
and shi'W cause, If any thev have, why the
not lie granted.
prayer of said |>etlttoner should
A lid It 1* further Ordered by the ( ourt, that the
Clerk -.hall send by mall to all known creditor»
copies of sal-i petition and this order, addressed
to them at their place* of lesldence as stated.
Witness the H« N. CUUMX B>U J· !-'<■
of the Mild Court, ami the sell thereof, at »'ort
laud. In said District, on the llth day of April, A

F. W.

Ε. N. "SWETT, Mana^et and Salesman.

FAUNCE,

Salesman.

Residence 112-12.

Telephone 112-3.

Harness and Horse Collars !
Having received

a

stock of Harness and Horse Collars
to show extra good

large

direct from factories, we are prepared
values.
We also have a complete stock of

Summer Stable Blankets,

Coolers, Robes,

Repairing.

professional

NORWAY.

PARIS.

This is the time for low shoes.

trlct Court of the United states for the District
of Maine :
TON E. WILKINSON, of Mexico. In
the County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
on
said District, respectfully represents, that
tin. 11th dav of Oct.. last past, lie was duly ad-1
imise 1 hankrupi under the Acts of Congress re·
surren·
latlogto hmkruptcy; that he has duly
Irted all ids property and rights of property, and
the
all
with
rei|ulrements of
has fully compiled
>al I Act* and of the orders of Court touching his

Boot and Shoe

50c., 75c. and $1.

OXFORD TIES.

Petition for Discharge.

S In Itankruptcy.
)
bankrupt.
To the Hon Ci.akenck Kale, Judge of the Dis.

j

Union Suits—Try

Medium

SOUTH

OXFORD DEMOCRAT OFFICE,
South Paris, Me.

OKItKlt OF NOTICE

complete.

F. H. NOYES CO.,

Address,

In the matter of
.MILTON' Ε Wii.kinhon,

Underwear.

Summer

farming and toad work. Good pay
jnd steady work for six months.

Βmkrupt's

Fancy Shirts increasing.
styles and colorings the best

of the Soft

popularity

assortment of the various

Better make your selections now when the stock is com·
Prices 50c., 75c., and $1.00.
You will find just what you want.

that understand

men

finds the

our new

showed.

ve ivi-r

WANTED Σ

Harrow Teeth.

F. C. MERRILL,

Soft Fancy Shirts.

NOTICE.

Greenwood.
A recent geography in speaking of
Maine says: "The climate is one of the
The thermometer
ranges
extremes.
received a new lot of
from 20 or 30 below zero to 100 above."
I have
If all written history was as true as that
furnish
there would be no need of cautioning us Harrow Teeth and can now
against believing more than oue half of
want.
my customers with what they
it.
The cold May day has been referred to,
Old iron wanted at the foundry.
No
and will bear mentioning again.
trees were planted about hero to our
knowledge on that day, and Scott Merrill and another man, who undertook to
I). 19 3
.1 \ MES Ε. IIEW Κ Y, Clerk.
MAINE. [L. 8.]
plant early potatoes, worked in the field SOUTH PARIS,
Λ true copy of petition and order thereon
until along in the afternoon when they
J A MES Ε. MEWKY, Clerk
Attest
were obliged to quit work and go into
NOT I V, * Î
the house. It has been warmer during
the past week although Thursday mornOculist,
Dr. Austin Tenney,
ing tho ground was again white with wishes to announce that he will reI have established a repair shop at J. F. Plum
frost.
sume his
trips through mer's «tore. All kinds of repairs on ΙμμΛ», shoe··
Ernest Brooks came home from Bethel
last week ami reported that the fire got northern Cumberland and Oxford and rubbers.
into the pine woods at Middle Intervale, Counties about June ist, continuing
ΒΙ,ΛΧΓΙΙΛΚη NTCART.
and came near burning tho school house I until Nov. ist.
•eoulh I'arls, Maine.
and also Mrs. E. P. Kimball's buildings.
The neighbors turned out en masse and
ΛΌΤΙΙ E.
finally succeeded in saving them.
i In tho District Court of the United States foi
a
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Ransom Colo sawed tho lumber for
)
house for Charles Swan of Bryant's Pond In the mutter of (
OSANT. J In Bankruptcy,
ΛΙ.ΒΚΚΤ Λ
and last week Daniel Colo hauled it over
of llclron, Bankrupt. I
with his three-horse team. GladCharles I To the creditors of Alliert A. Conant In the !
aforesaid:
is t<> have a house of his own to live in. County of Oxford and districton
tho 25th ilay of I
I Notice Ik hereby given that
The writer met Ransom Cole tho other April, Α. I» Ittci, ths eal'l Alliert A. Conant
the 1
and
Isaac
Andrews
was
·Iiilv
adjudicated bankrupt, ami that
day accompanied by
lie heM at the j
his son Frank, of South Woodstock, and llr*t meeting of hit creditor* will
: Court House. In South l'art*, on the '27th «lav ol
a very pleasant chat of thirty minutes <>r
May. Λ I). 1908, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
so was the result.
Mr. Andrews is well ■it which time the said creditors may attend, ;
a trustee, examine
known as a fisherman, anil related sever- prove their claim», appoint Mich
other l»u»ln«-i»f
the liankrupt uu·! transact
al stories on that line, which if not quite a* in.iv
before
said meeting.
come
propcrlv
7.
equal to Jonah and the whale, were high- ! South Paris, May«Ko.
A. WILSON,
ly interesting. He intended to start soon
Bcferce In Bankruptcy.
for the lakes, which would make tho
thirtieth fishing excursion to that region.
NOTICE.
with his In the District Court of the United States for
Frank heard him through
are acknowledged to
fish
that
the
stories and then remarked
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
I
in all the streams about there had be- In the matter of
In
BUCK
Bankruptcy.
SOLOMON
be
!
}
come so well acquainted with tho old
of l'aria, Bankrupt. I
To the creditor* of Solomon C. Buck In the
gentleman that when they heard his
of Or fonl an<l district aforeeabl:
footsteps or saw him coining they would County
Notice Is hereby given that on the 25'h 'lav of
look out from under the bank as much
Λ. I·. l'.KCI. the sabl Solomon C. Buck | !
April,
as to say, "Goojl morning, T*aac, then
was duly adjudicate·! bankrupt, and thatthe IIr-t !
! meeting of his creditors will be held at the Court
you're after us again?"
House, in South Paris, on the 27t* day of :
Mason
A large number attended Mr.
May, Α. I». 1903, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
and bride's reception Tuesday evening at which time the said creditors may attend, ;
If you will call at our
and a first-class time reported. Quite a prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
bankrupt, and transact such other business
number of presents wore handed in. the
be
will
we
store
as mav properlv come before said meeting.
The treat consisted mostly of an oyster ! South I'arle. May 7. 1
(if Ο. Λ. WIl.SU.'N,
was
Tho
and
reception
cigars.
supper
to show you
Referee In Bankruptcy.
held at Daniel Cole's and the festival
ended in a dance. That was somewhat
different
styles
NOTICE.
many
different from the reception (?) given on
Court of the United States for the
Patch Mountain as mentioned recently. In the District
at ptices to suit all.
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
The death of two more men reported In the matter of
)
> In Bankruptcy,
CHAS. Κ. HKNNKTT,
last week, both of whom we well knew
We also carry
of Paris, Bankrupt. I
in years gone by. Col. Edwards comTo the creditors of Chas. E. Bennett In
manded the 5th Maine regiment in the the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice lit herebv given that on the l<th <lav of
civil war, in which Charles Dunham boMay, A. I). 1903, the said Cliae. K. Bennett
longed, and we have listened to his war I was
duly adjudicated bankrupt; ami that the first
1
es.
stories since the conflict ended.
meeting of his creditors will l»e held at the
27th
Simon Stowell's wife was
Joanna, Court House, In South I'aris, on 10 theo'clock
at
I·.
Λ.
of
1903,
May,
oldest daughter of tho late Col. Win. day"the
which time the said
at
lu
forenoon,
w o. & G. w.
Swett, who was our nearest neighbor creditors mrtv attend, prove their claims,
the
bankrupt,
examine
a
in
Hartford.
trustee,
when
one way
Many appoint
living
as
i
may
transact Mich other business
an·!
a mile we rode with Conductor Stowell
properly come before said meeting.
on tnc ti. 1. κ.
"tioing αυννη iuu vaiSouth I'aris, May nth. 19(β.
GEO. A. WILSON,
ley, one by one."
Rcterce In Bankruptcy.

just

BLUE 8TORE8.

The subscribers hereby give notice that they
duly appointed executors of the
ia< e been
set w II nnd testament of
(ENDETTE I.. ATWOOD, latîof Bu.kfleld.ln
he County of Oxford, deceased. All persons havnji demands against the estate of said deceased
n u desired to present the same for settlement,
kirl all indebted thereto are requested to make
> ivmcnt immediate)··
KIMBALL C. AT WOOD.
GEORGE M. ATVVOOD.
Feb. 17th, 1903.

Drug]

Etc.

Whips, Brushes,

|
Call and inept ct

our

stock before you

Frothingham,

W. 0. & G. W.

PAIIIB,

SOUTH

buy.

MAINE.

Patent
Leather

Shoes

The Correct Dress

Shoe this Season.
pleased

Trunks, Bags and Dress

DO YOU WANT STEADY
EMPLOYMENT AT GOOD PAY?

Suit Cat

We want men over all New Kn^larul to
work for us selling nursery stock.
not
Steady job, pay weekly, experience
outlit
necessary, exclusive territory,
free. Apply at unco.

Frothingham,

S u'h

Wilson's Mills.

A warm wave struck here the lirst of
the week.
Clinton Bennett celebrated his 10th
birthday April 2Sth. The scholars all
had an invitation to the supper in which
a beautiful birthday cake was the central
figure and was a great pleasure to the
East Hebron.
After supper merry games
children.
Cool nights, and still the grass is grow- and a treat of
candy, nuts, and cornballs
no
to
the
frost.
with
regard
ing finely
for the litttle folks which they enjoyed
Colds with throat distemper are previmmensely.
alent.
The circle met with Mrs. Fred Taylor.
Cows are calling for green feed in the Mrs. Tina
Bean, who has not been out
pasture, being tired of dry feed.
for a long time, was present.
rethe
last
The grange at
meeting
The drives are making slow progress
ceived twenty new members.
for want of water.
Business is lively. Every one has employment that wishes it.
Oxford.
Tramps appear among us of late.
Mr. Elbridge Edwards and his sister,
Three have been in this place. One
Mrs. Charles Francis, went to Bethel
week ago W. 11. Berry found one by the
to attend the funeral of their
roadside, when he was returning from Wednesday
Colonel Clark Edwards.
church. He was near S. E. Brown's. uncle,
Elder Carney of Lewiston preached at
On being asked if he had dinner, he
the Advent Chapel Sunday.
him
Willie
food.
if
replied any one gave
Albert Wills has moved into Mrs.
asked S. to get him in and give him a
Dawes' house.
dinner and lie would pay the bill. lie
Alphcus Morse died May 1st at the
then telephoned to A. M. Foggaud others.
at Lewiston. Ile leaves one
After the tramp had eaten his dinner, hospital
son and a daughter.
A.M. Fogg walked in, also W. II. Berry,
Josiah Keene lost a cow Tuesday.
W. Ramsdell, George Allen, C. Fogg and
others. Mr. Fogg asked him many
About the State.
questions. On being asked where he
got his clothes, he replied they ga^e
them to him when he came out from
Burglars blew the safe in the Bluehill
His overcoat and hat the post office Wednesday night, and secured
Alfred jail.
Geo. Seavcy about $500 in money and stamps. There
men bought and gave him.
soon came along and Mr. Fogg called is no clue.
him in. On being asked the same quesAmbrose Sanborn of Acton committed
tions, to some he replied the same, to suicide
by hanging himself Monday afterothers he ga\*e different answers. Detectlie was 71) years and 10 months
noon.
ive Seavey asked iu regard to his overwas
old. The cause
probably decoat. Ile said some men bought it for
on account of poverty and
him. The detective informed him it spondency
no home.
he having
and he

Mrs. Asia Keene is quite poorly.
owned
Mrs. M. N. Varney has hail a nice was a state prison coat,
hard wood floor laid in her sitting room. took the coat when he broke out from
Wednesday was the ninetieth birthday
She is also going to have some painting prison. Ue was escorted to Auburn of Ex-Governor Garcelon of Lewiston.
and papering done.
jail by A. M. Fogg and W. II. Berry, No celebration of the event was held, as
Delia I)yer and Bertha Sturtevant iind lodged there for sixty days. The the doctor was in New Orleans attending
visited Mrs. II. R. Robinson in Peru, reply came on the wires from Thomas- a session of the American Society of
ton, that if he had given the right naino, Medicine and speaking before that body.
Tuesday.
George Newell, wife and child, of lie broke out of state prison, six months
Iloraee N. Miller of Boothbay reported
Massachusetts, are visiting his mother, igo.
to the Boston police Wednosday that he
Mrs. Mary Newell.
had lost $o(KX). He arrived in Boston
North Paris.
Mrs. Charles Silver and daughter
with that sum of money to buy horses.
Beryl are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ilattie Cbilds is quite sick. Her
Meeting some "lady friends," he spent
Mrs. W. H. Childs, at North Paris.
laughter, Mrs. Sadie Silver, Is caring for J Lhe day with them seeing the sights, and
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Richmond, who lier.
the next, morning found that his money
home to Rumford
were on their way
Charlie Starbird with a cousin started was
gone.
Centre, stopped a few days at Ε. H. for British Columbia May 4, where his
Bather than stand trial on a cbargo of
Thompson's. Mr. Thompson, who is brother Thomas is located. He has let
sick, remains very poorly.
incendiarism, John Cochran of Caribou
liis farm to Chas. Buck.
L. P. Merrill and Mr. Cobb of RumChas. Buck bought a cow of Ε. E. committed suicide with a revolver Monford Falls were at II. A. Sturtevant's Field recently.
lay. The charge against him was setone day recently.
An automobile passed through hère ting fire to a set of farm buildings. He
liad not enjoyed a good reputation in the
Wednesday going toward West Paris.
North Stoneham.
Mrs. Lucy Edwards visited at her xmnty for several years, and had served
>ne term in state prison.
Ina Gammon has returned from her mother's, A. D. Andrews', one day this
Barbara Durgin >veek. Her mother, Mrs. Martha Anvisit to Bridgton.
The farm buildings of Sherman Church< lrews, is very sick.
came with her.
II at Pigeon Hill, near Mechanic Falls,
has
Elden McAllister from Norway
together with four cows, 10 tons of hay
East Bethel.
been staying with W. W. Durgin and
tml all the household furniture were
and
have
finished
Farmers
sowing
here.
turned,Thursday. The loss was $4000
looking aifter his place
Alonzo Adams from Bethel and his ι tome are planting.
iartially covered by insurance. The oriRobert Frost is cutting cord wood for
mother, Kate Adams, from North Water; in of the fire was charge*! against tramps
(
teen in the vicinity, the previous night.
ford, visited at John Adams' Saturday. }. K. Hastings.
S. E. Rich has gone to Auburn
They were looking for some one to take 1 orMr».
Consternation was caused by tilt disher
weeks'
with
a
few
daughter,
stay
care of their cow and farm.
appearance of George A. Herrick, postHerbert Adams has bought a lot of Hies Jennie Rich.
Mr. A. M. Bean is building a new nastcr at Madison, and it was thought
Wm. Gammon on the shore of Kezar
of the one burned last ! te was mentally somewhat unbalanced
Lake and will erect a two story house. 1 touse in the place
A
: ind might have committed suicide.
lanuary.
He is going to commence building right
Mr. E. Currier from South Bethel has < horough search for him traced him tu
away.
Hontreal where he bought a ticket for
hi· family to this place.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Burnham from ι noved
Mr. Joseph Fleet has sold hi· farm ! ieattle. He left without «aying a word :
Η. B.
Mrs.
and
on
Mr.
called
Lynchville
t ο any one.
|1 tere and will toon move away.
Mc Keen

|

HOMER N. CHA-E & CO., Auburn, Me.

Maine,

Paris,

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for'
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
In the matter of
! In Bankruptcy.
NEWTON A. BUVANT,
< >f Greenwood, Bankrupt. )
To the credit οι s of Newton A. Bryant In
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid:
Notice Is hereby given that on the !»th day of
Peeled
May, A. I). 1903, the said Newton Λ. Bryant
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that ihe
llrst meeting of his creditors will be held at Ilcmlock and
the Court House, in South I'aris. on the 27th :
in the
day of May. Λ. D. 1903, at 10 o'clock
cars at any
forenoon, at which time the said creditors
a
may attend, prove their claims, appoint trustee,
examlno the bankrupt and transact such other Lewiston
business as may properly come Iteforc said

99 A. Main Street.

Mention thle paper.

WANTED!

Pulp Wood, Spruce, Fir,
Poplar, delivered on

j1

GEO. A. WILSON.
Referee In Bankruptcy.

STATE

OF ΚΑΙΝΕ.
Treasurer's Ο flic \

Augusta, Λ,ιγΙΙ 22, 11)03.
Upon the following townships or tract» of land
not liable to be taxed In any town, the following

I
i

I

assessment·· for the state tax of 1903 were made
bv the Legislature on the 2-Sth day of March,
Ι'.Ηθ :
OXFOKD COt'NTV WILD LANDS.
i 10 50
Fryeburg Academy Grant,
289 fto
A i, Riley Plantation,
15302
An>'over North Surplus
(H OH
Andover West Surplus,
289 77
C,
15105
C Surplus,
322 85
No. 4, R. 1, Richar Isontown,
33.8 03
No. 5, R. 1, Magallowav Pl.,
20
607
No. 4, R. 2, Adamstown
235 its
No. 5, R. 2, Lincoln Plantation,
37
375
Lower
No. 4, R. 3,
Cupsuptlc
234 27
No. 5, R. ϋ, l'arkertown
273 24
No. 4, R. 4, Upper Cupsuptlc
253 24
No. 5, R. 4, Lvnchtowu
19104
No. 4. R. 5. Oxbow
20ti 4«>
No 4, II. β, Bowmantown
207 8!»
No. 5, R. 5,1'armachenec
137 50
Bacheliler's Grant
TIMBER AND OKA8S ON HKSKKVKD LANDS.
» 11 88
C, It. 1, W. Β. K. P.,
11 SS
No. 4, R. 1, W. It. Κ. I'
'23 7ti
No. 4, R. 2, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
15 84
No. 4, R 3. W. Β Κ Ρ
8 58
No. 5, It. 3, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
10Λβ
No. 4, R.4, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
«24
Ρ
Β.
Κ.
W.
No. ft, R. 4,
7 92
No. 4, R. β, W. Β. Κ. P.,
7 '.12
No. 5 R .ft, W. Β. Κ Ρ
8 25
So. 4. It. β. W. Β. Κ. Ρ
35
Tract north of No. 4. R. I>. W. Β. K. P.,...
7 92
A, R. 1, (Riley)
3 Ml
Andover North Surplus
7 04
C

Surplus,

ORAMANDAL SMITH,

State Treasurer.

STATE

.MAINE.

OF

Treasurer's Office.

Augusta, April 29,190S.

or tracts of land
Upon the following townships
not liable to i>c taxed In anv town the following
assessments for county tax of l'.«fl were made hy
the County Commissioners of OXFORD county
on the 31st dav of March, 1903:
$ 2» 70
Kryeburg Academy Grant,
1(11 70
A 1, Rliey Plantation,
92 15
Andover North Surplus
38 wi
Andover West Surplus,
«3
17»
α
90 «Λ
C Su: plus,
70
I'fl
Rlchardsontown,
No. 4. K. 1,
JMJi
vo 4, R, 2, A'lamstown
2o
225
Lower
No. 4. R .1,
Copstfptlc
14" M
No ft, R. 3, l'arkertown,
l(St '<>
No. 4. R 4, Upper Cuimuptlc
!' >
154
No. ft, R. 4, I.y rchtown,
114 so
No 4, R. ft, Oxbow
3»
120
No. 4, Κ β, liowmantown
124 7"·
No 3, R. ft. Pa rmac bet-nee,.
82 St
lUchclder's Gran·

URAMANDAL SMITH,

Stalk Treasurer.

DOC
A

FOI .% » !

good 'onklng yellow

an

wh

tr

dn£ ha· rom*

Into mr p '*e-·-Ion that t e owner ran have by
proving property and paying charge·. Inquire
»t Andrew· Houm Stable.
W ALTtH V. LADE.
SouUi

Paria, M·., May 11, IflM.

from

station

railroad

Junction

meeting.
South i'aris, May 9th, 1903.

J

Sunday.

the Dlstrlc· Court of the United State" for the I1
Dlstrl t of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
d the matter or
)
S In Bankruptcy,
FRANK K. LESLIE,
of Andover, Rinkrupt. J
To the creditors of Frank β. Leslie In the
ouiity of1 >xfont and district aforesaid :
Notice 1" hereby given that on the 25th day of
Ε Leslie was
>pr., A. I> l!*i3 the said Frank
flrst
uly -ι ljudlcaicd bankrupt, and that the
lectins of his creditors will be held at the Court
dav
of
13ch
May.
on
the
Ik
South
Paris,
louse.
i. D. 1!»·:». ;it 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
Imc til- ^ald c-edltors may attend, prove their
lalms. appoint η trustee, èxamlue the bankrupt,
nd transact such other business as may properly
omob fore .-ahI meeting.
South I'arls, Apr. 47, 1903.
UEO. A. WILSON.
Referee In Bankruptcy.
η

|

Worcester,
account of the severe illness
of her mother, last week, and has not
returned at this witing.
Mrs. Dr. Clark lias her mother, Mrs.
Soule, stopping with her at present.
George Judkins and family have moved to North Woodstock. Thomas Green
has rented the George Judkins place,
and moved his family there.
Albert Bowker is clerking for Frank
Small at West Paris, and is also substitute for Frank Small on the milk route.
Andrew Moore died at the town farm
last week, and was interred at Lakeside
Mrs.

Mass.,

NOTICE.

A SURE THING.
Buckfield.
is said that nothing is sure except
It
M.
at
tho
Ladd
Elder
spoke
Presiding
death and taxes, but that is not altoB. church Sunday.
New Discovery
A. F. Tilton, wife and eon, of Auburn, gether true. Dr. King's
for Consumption is a sure cure for all
;ame up Friday, returning Monday.
Thousands
troubles.
Hon. A. P. Bonney returned to hie lung and throat
Mrs. C. B. Van
can testify to that.
home in Auburn Monday.
W. Va., sav*.
Mîrs Ardelia Prince has left town for Metre of Shepherdtown,
had a severe case of Bronchitis and
an extended visit at Traverse City, Mich. "I
I heard of.
Κ. N. Princoand wife returned to their for a year tried everything
bottle of Dr.
home here, from their southern tour, last but got no relief. One
cured me
then
King's New Discovery
Friday.
It's infallible for Croup,
Mrs. Dunham has returned from a absolutely."
Pneumonia,
winter's sojourn in Boston to her homo Whooping Cough, Grip,
it. It's guarhere. Her son John has gone to New and Consumption. Try
anteed by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.; Noyes
York, seeking health.
Trial bottles free.
C. B. Atwood went to Portland on Drug Store, Norway.
and $1.00.
business Tuesday on the MasoDs' ex- Regular sizes SOc.
cursion. returning λVednesday.
A~STARTLING TEST.
Alfred Cole and Dç. A. E. Colo attendTo save a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of
ed the Masonic gathering at Portland.
made a startling
The doctor returned Thursday, while No. Mehoopanv, Pa.,
Ho
his uncle, coming by the way of Bruns- test resulting in a wonderful cure.
attacked with
was
wick arrivod later. Some sleep and pass writes, "a patient
ulceratheir station while others take the wrong violent hemorrhages, caused by
tion of the stomach. I had often found
train.
for aeuto
Dr. Heald went Thursday to visit Rev. Electric Bitters excellent
I prescribMr. Munson at Rumford Centre. War- stomach and liver troubles so
ed them. The patient gained from the
ren ShaW accompanied him.
for fourRalph II. Morrill has purchased tho first, and has not had an attack
Electric Bitters are
stand recently vacated by Henry Nulty. teen months."
InAlgernon Ryerson of Minot, was in positively guaranteed for Dyspepsia,
digestion, Constipation and Kidney
town Tuesday.
50
them. Only
cents, at
Cyrns Irish got considerably injured troubles. Try
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.; Noyes Drug Store,
while unloading logs recently.
Morrill & Cole have employed Albert Norway.
Cobb to cut meat. They opened up
MADE YOUNG AGAIN.
about May 5th.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills each
We hear tho sound thereof and suppose it is a whistle at the Withington night for two weeks has put me in my
brush shop.
'teens' again," writes D. II. Turner of
Mrs. T. II. Lunt, being in poor health, Dempseytown, Pa. They're the best in
is stopping with her parents, Mr. and the world for Liver, Stomach and Bowels.
Only
Mrs.G. W. Heath, at West Sumner, for a Purely vegetable. Never gripe.
time. Mr. Lunt is taking his meals 25c. at F. A. Shurtleff & Co. ; Noyes |
out.
Drug Store, Norway.
F. A. Robinson is in Boston for a few
QUICK ARREST.
days.
Mrs. Stanley Benson is working for
J. A. Guiledge of Verbena, Alabama,
Mrs. A. E. Cole.
was twice in the hospital from a severe
We have hoed our peas, but alas, what case of the piles causing 24 tumors.
a struggle they have passed through.
After doctors and all remedies failed,
Ν. E. Morrill has planted 80 bushels of Bucklen's Arnica Salve quickly arrested
potatoes on 1 (Sacres.
further inllammation and cured him. It
Rumor has it that more than one got conquers aches and kills pain. 25 cents
left in Portland.
at F. A. ShurtlelT & Co.; Noyes
Mrs. Abbie II. Cushman of this place Store, Norway.
at
is to spend the summer with friends
Paris Hill.

to

The New-York

Bethel, the

coming year.

E. W. PENLEY.

West Paris, March 30, 1903.

ALMOST

Tri-Weekly

AS

WANTED' GOOD

SALESMEN

or conmiti»l<in; no experlenc" nee·
uiitlit
uwnry mlι·αneed/or ejcpenne»;
FRBE. Solicit order· for our (juarantec<l
terms
at
once
un
for
Write
Stock.
Nurncry
rikI eecire the West territory.

esi-ury;

THE R. G. CHASE CO., MALDEN, MASS.

as
is a metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almost
good as a daily, ami your Rural Free Delivery Carrier
brings it to your door three times every week. and
Friday*,
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays

AS

and contains all the most important news of The Daily
a guarantee of its value.
n«.t
If you live in the village or on a farm and have
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept in close touch
with nil important news of the world at a very small cost.
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEELLY
with
TRIBUNE is only $1.50 per year, but you can secure it
The Oxford Democrat,
your own favorite local newspaper,

Tribune, which is

A

Heavy Team Horses. DAILY
of large work
I have several
pairs

These horses have

h'orses for sale.

the

through

worked

been

winter

liaul'ng logs. Also two or three
pairs of fresh horses just received,
ilso several good driving horses.
W J

Wheeler,

FOR

MLG

Papers One Year for $2.25.

NEWSPAPER.

Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat,
South I'aris, Maine.
Your name ami address on a postal card to THE NEWTRIBUNE, New-York City, will
YORK TRI-WEEKLY

bring

Suuth Paris, Me.

12 nice working oxen, from 6*1-3
;o 7 1-2 feet.
One pair of horses, 6 years old,
Λ-eight 1500 pounds, sound and good
workers.
E. L. PIKE,
South Waterford, Maine.

Livery Stock [or Sale !

20 horses, two-seated carriages,
top buggies. 4 surries, 4 bicycle
:arriages (open), ι nice three seated
νagon, harness, whips, robe*, etc.

day

F. B. FOGG,

South Pari·.

3, 1903

Horn· Telephone Cell. 1»* 4
Axlmri llouar «table Cel. M It

Hired Man Wanted.

Mm Id ute
rwvrlM». Part· Hill
1 »ee «h· le
mien, ao'l here cere of troumiU

you a free

h»n It

<te*tr*»!.

CHARLOTTE r. HAMMOND. ■. D.
May 11, lm.

Bears the

Signature
of

PAKLIN'K Fain Powders
cure

Headache in

from any other

20

to 60

minute*.

Better re»ulu thin

powder.

PARLIN'S Warranted Spruce Klixir
throat, cough, croup, ctc.
from any other cough remedy.
cure· «ore

Better re*«lt· than

FtE-VI-NO—A famouH prescription by
a

famous

physician

for the Stomach, Blood, Liver and K»dne%·.
results that can he obtained from any medicine.

iRNEST P. PARLIN, Prescription
Neat door

to

Pom Office,

At The

llthful. .ι··Ί|τΙββ η»)

sample copy.

CASTORIA FtrurfutsiodCMdm.
Ikt Kind You UjnAImkBkkU

ο

>Vill lease stable to run livery bu»iless.
This ia a nice, clean livery
No
tock and excellent opening.
ompetition Will tell on easy term·.

Tribune

CASTORIA

Hi IM Yft tm Mays

The be·'
it.

Try

Druggist.

South Pari·. Main·

Wïtovd

The

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott are up iron
Free port for a few days' stay.

Ocmocral

Mrs. George Eastman and Mrs. Frunl
Kimball spent Sunday in Lovell.

SOUTH PAHIS.

ORAXD

m

A

0

Mrs. Mary Newell of Sumner is :
Mrs. J. D
guest of her daughter,

RAILWAY.

TBI'S K

ilaynes.

Commencing Sept. 28, 1903,

TRAINS

LKAVK

SOUTH

t'AKIH

a. *., (dally. Sunda\ •
lioltu lown (ea»«)-5
M.
Sun.lav ont'
Ini-lu ted?, 930 A. M., 4:40 p.
e tWP. M.
we-UJ—M.-00a. m. 3:3S ρ * s* 7

i.olngup

tally,Sunday·Include·!).

Sunday onii

JÛ A. ».

CHL'KCHKS.

Rev. W. j
Ktr*i Congregational Church.
lo
l'.r k», 1·. I»., pastor. Pmchlnx wrrltM
>
Sun.lav School 12
*· »■'1 ■··»· P.
V.
meeting ο
1" ». C. K. afi p. M.; Church praver
not
othei
o'cltvk."
7:30
AU.
al
iy evening
Γ
i»Sc connected, are cordially Invitai.
Unchurch, Rev. A. W Pottle, Pastoi
V·
9jn t
ι'
<;iii.!ay, morning praver
:.,i.
Iitngeervlo· H» 45 A. m.; Sabbath S, ho.
x
ρ *
: *.; Κ μ worth League Meeting, 6:15
raver meeting 7 p.
prayer meetln
Frl.lavevenlnt
I .. lay evening; classmeeting,
Pastoi
lî.iptNt church. Rev. II. S. Mnkham,
*.· Sal
η
iv, preaching service lu 45
·ι>! 12 v.; praver meeting 7.0· p. m. «
meeting Tuewta" evening.
:·- ..·
I nlversallst Church. Kev J. H. Little, Pa* tot
.10 p. m !i
-crvlcc every »undav at
Suii<lay School at :Jro0 p. m.
New Ha

jJ.·

..

J

»

-ΓΑΤΚΙ» RKKTINOS.

M.—Parti» Lodge, Xo. 94. Retrula
uesday evening υπ or tiefore full ιηοοη
t.—Mount Mica Lodge, regular meet
...Γ ursday evenlnif of each week.—Auron
evenlnz.
*
ιρ meut, Hrst and thirl Monday
>f each month.
K —Mount Pleasant Rebckah l odge, Nu
1>
meets -econd and fourth Fridays of eacl
Biont.i In «Md Fellows' Hall.
meet»
». \ K.-W. κ. Kimball Post. Xo. 148,
of eacl
! thin Saturday eventide
«!
Λ

Λ.
I

_A. R. Hall.
Kim ball Relief

in >·.

ta,
Corps meets tireΚ
::i!r·! Uur-lay evenings ol each month.lt
Keller « οηι» Hall.
f IL Paris Grange, from Mav 1 to Oct 1
.ii.l and fourth Saturday"; during the
t-er of the year, meets every Saturday,
" In
η
Hail.
ur:»a,-e
fourth Mondays o'
<"> <·. C.-Second and
·*

—

e#.'h

month.

fc ·». P.—Stony Brook Lodge, Xo. îèl
-et- -··.■..n.l and fourth Wednesday evening»
of each month.
P.-llamtbi Lo.lge.Xo, 31, meets even
«■ evening at Pythian Hall.
rr W,..Htnien of America —South PariM
s
'">*»·· '"'celK second and fourth Tue*
..ι.- eu-iilngs In Uolden Cross Hall.
ν

Mr*. Josiah Dudley of Atwater, Minn,
F. Hatha
a guest of her brother, T.
«ayis

soi'th pari· ροβτ orriCE.
0®ce Hours: Wto 7 .DO A. M ; S Ό0
J1»P. M.

Wendell Rounds and his chum, Mr
Briggs, of Caribou, were up from Bate:

College over Sunday.

Dr. C. L. Buck and daughter Myrth
spent Saturday and Sunday with his
parents at Snow's Falls.
Mrs. Pratt of Portland and Mrs. Gra>
of Boston, sisters of Mrs. Fred Ilall, ari
making her a little visit.

A. D. Park and wife have gone to
Rumford Falls where Mr. Park attend*
Probate Court Tuesday.

Mrs. George Berry and daughters, wh<
have been visiting relatives in Massa·
cliusetts, returned home last week.

Lodge, F. and A. M., will have
special meeting Tuesday evening, to
confer the F. C. degree on three candiParis

a

dates.

F. A. Pingree and wife have moved
from the Bryant house on Park Street to
the Ktlian Willis house on Church
Street.
Rev. Francis tirovenor visited his sister. Mrs. Capt. Pratt, the past week. He
is supplying the Methodist pulpit at
Xorth Yarmouth.
Miss Carrie Hubbard, who has been
here with her sister, Mrs. (»eo. Eastman,
through the winter, returned Saturday
to her home in Lovell.
Miss Bertha Andrews is in Portland
for treatment for a bad trouble of the
eyes, which has kept her out of school
for the past week or more.

Sunday, May 24. the G. A. R. and Relief Corps attend service at New Ilall, at

The

Paris, and carefully eliminating, nndei
the personal supervision of thearchiiect
Mr. W. R. Miller, of Lewiston, and a

H. Adami
taken oui
the
without injury to
structure, tin
committee find that owing to the extremely high price of materials and labor,
they cannot complete the building as designed by the architect and place therein
a modern and improved system of heating, plumbing and furnishing, for the
the town—eight
sum appropriated by
thousand dollars.
Under these circumstances the committee feel that they want to be entirely
fair aud honest with the town and will
not go ahead and incur a debt without a
vote of the town; therefore thev have
petitioned the selectmen to call a town
meeting on Saturday. May Kith, .it one
o'clock in the afternoon to see if the town
will vote to increase the appropriation
two thousand dollars.
At this meeting the building commitr
tee will be prepared to present to the
town a detailed statement of its work
and the findinjjs it lias arrived at. This
statement will cover the subject completely and show from bids received for
the erection of the building by reliable

practical builder. Mr. Charles
«»f Norway, all that could be

Pal t< shall, who was in tli
employ ut the Continental Paper Ba
Company at Kumford Falls, is now acoi
duel or on the South Boston division c
the surface cars of the Boston Elevate
R—s II

CHURCH
«·

ι.id

>η·1 Con.t.. -Uouai » urcu, U«w Β.
'*rca<-.W»«T wrftec β
vut, vr-Ό-

rrâvc^Mcl'Une atfi^SO·^8<«·Ι»1

£

^,ϊΐ'ΓΓοΤώΐί»™

Railway Company.

t/'hester Cleveland Dolloff nf Rum for
"Tniveretllel church, itov. onCaroline Ε. atAngejl·
Centre, Maine, who has beer) in the em
1°
Sundav,
l'a·tor. preaching service
of the Portland & Romford Fall
V. ι. υ· υ· ploy
a.m.; Sabbath School. 12
Railway Company at the Round Rous
ir.et Unp, 7 SX» P. m
,, k M
l'on
or
an
Methodist Church. Ilev. B. i Mcktft,
lX'"n{ and as foreman, has gone to Boston

Preaching ►ervlce, 10rsn A. M.; Sat.tmth School,
1 >:nu M.; Social Evening Meeting.
prav«ir moetlnu, Tuesday evening; class «neet-

·:^ν·*'

œ

E. H. cotton
Sabbath School,
Prcachlnir service. 10:80 a.
12 -«ι h
Prayer Meeting Sun«l*y evening η· *·

is now in the employ of the Boston Elt
vated Railway Company as a conducto
<>n the South Boston division.

at

"s?emblée

onj.r

Tue^lay

-ets™

The memorial sermon will be
by Rev. J. H. Little.

A. M«mt Chase was in town

Apologies

on

business.

Ihursday Noyes Drug Store, Norway.

hearing

J:LS£i
i!:S:S3i.:

?|'£T

htàsr
?!

ft*®"*

J îr AHiito

{

Mmw.*ilowariί,'ΐβΐ b."J

GUbert!'

2

—

—

ΐϋΤι™
'E-

}

CapleUAÙHmin
Lu.

^

MrT

11..'

;·

—;n.r i»r„r™,Sr

htr|

THE CARL LA VISON

Violin School,

20 Lesions

$6

Carl Lamson Violin School,

^-«lu-gan ^

^

i

thir^-nine

Te^

J. K. Chase. So. Paris.

^Π'^ηοη

Deposits,L

LOKKN

cor^tmnwiU
~

PERSISTENT£>UGH,

c'>e'r^u\nrtrt"Stanley
υy'oUoh
^ i»'Park

play^

sp^klmgail^

——

MAINE.

PARIS,

S·939
9 319,337 01

RZieOURCZie,

Hot Weather

1-2
ïS

PUBLIC FUND' OWNED.
County of Bourbon, Kan., 6s la09, Funding
Lyon. Kan., 4», 1909, Refunding,
City uf Boston, Maes.. Keif. 3 1·2β, 1!»28, Highways,.
Columbus, ()., 3 1·2β, 1921, Sch. Diet
Duluth, Minn., Am, 1906, In<L sch. IlUt·,.
Ishpemlng, Mich., 4s, 1916. Sch. I)li<t.,...
Kansas City, Mo ,3 1-2*, 1919, Sch. Dint.,
Muskegon, Mich.,4s, 1917, St. Imp
Sioux City, la., 0s, 1902, Refunding
Sioux City, la., 6e, 1901, Refunding,
public
RAILROAD BONOS OWNED.
Aroostook Northern. 5s, 1917
Phillips A Rangeley, Se, 1910

5,350 00
2,000 00

4,750 00
1,600 00

5,150 00
5,025 00
10,000 00
3,150 00

5,000 00
5,000 00
10.1100 00
3,000 00
5,000 00
5.000 00

5,000
2,000
$

5.000
10,000
3,000
5,000
5,000
6,000
3,000
10,000
1,000
5,000

5s, 1920
Cicero A Proviso St., Chicago. 5s, 1915
Cincinnati Richmond & Muncie, 5s, opt. 1910,...
Citizens' Elec. St., Newburyport, Mass., 5s. 1920,.
Dee ••'oines, Iowa Falls Λ Northern. 5s, 1931,....
Dee Moines Street, la 6s, optional 19·*»
Des Moines, Suburban St., la., 6s, opt. 1606
I«étroit Λ: Mackinac, 4s, 1995,
Hereford, 4e, 1930
Lehigh A Now York, 4s, 1945
Lexington Λ Boston St, Ma«s„ 4 1·2β, 1920,
New Bedford, Mlddlehoro A Brockton Street,
Mass 5s, 1920
Northern Paclflc, General Lien, 3s, 2047
Sioux < ity Traction, la 5s, 1919,
Wabash, Omaha Division, 3 l-2s, 1941,
William "port A North Branch, 4 1·2β, 1931

.....

5,400

5,300
6,000
.'{,000

10,350

92o

oo
oo
oo
110
00
oo
oo

β,000 oo
,Ί

6,000

3.000

3,ooo

7.000

10,000

10,000 00

5,000
5,000

5,000 00
5,225 ("I
5,000 00

5,000

1,020
6,200

5,000 00
10,000 00
2,500 00

5.IMIO

oo

510

00

820 00

6,200 INI

1,0(10

500
300

NATIONAL
Canal Nation W Bank, Portland,
Casco National Rank, Portland
FirstNational Bark, Bath
First National Bank, Lewlston
First National Bank, Poitland
Manufacturers'National Bank, I.cwlston
Merchants* National Bank, Poitland,
National Shoe A Leather Bank, Auburn,

dainty thin waist for summer
get silk muslin, one of the prettiest of goods.
We always have some pretty patterns in waistIf you want

1INIOO

400
7INI IN)

756 iNl
53o oo

700

2,7(NI(NI
Ι,ΙΝΝΜΜ)

400
4.100

4,100 IN)

525 INI

2,125 00

2,625

UNI INI

2.GINI INI

Iinmni
SO INI
-41N1INI
75 00

ΙΟΙ) (NI
50 (NI
4UI (NI
75 00

LOANS ON BANK STOCK.
AuburnTru t Company
Bank of Callaway, Neb.,

50 INI
7,955 70

7,955 70

LO\N3 OS SAVINGS BANK BOOKS.
Norwav Savings Bnn'i
South Pails Savings Bank,

1,535 00

CORPORATION STOCK.
Paris,
Paris,

50

2(N)

200 OO

CORPORATIONS.
( itl/.<:n«· Telephone A Telegraph Co., South Parle,..
Oxford Co. P. of II Mutual Fire Ins. Co.. So. Parle,
I'ythlan Building Association, South Parle
LOANS TO

Railway Bond,.

1,725 00

21N100
730 (N)

2INIINI
730 00

2,-Vn) in)

2,'INIIN)

2,734

2,734 00

Investment,.
foreclosure,..

;{IN)

IN)

$

8,IN)5 70 Ι

$

1,735 001

410 00
69,383 ol

6,2(N) INI
5,200 00

6,870 00
5,835 IN)

FAIL TO LOOK OVER OUR
PURCHASING ELSEBEFORE
HATS
WHERE. WE HAVE A CHOICE SELECTED STOCK, AND IT IS NO TROUBLE TO

9,28* 71
1,084 74

SHOW GOODS.

See

and accrued state

depositors, earned dlvl'leuds
tax

above liability
Estimated market value of
for depositors, earned dividend and etnte tax,
#1,100.
Annual expeneee
resources

MRS. E. A. HOWE,

9,284 71
1,084 74

$ 324,339 05

WOOD ASHES FOR SALE

302,188 35
22,150 70

t

Draperies,

50 cts. to $5.50

a

pair.

ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.

BBRZilN AKTD GORHAM,

M I ·Ι··Η··Η·

Agent for

I The Eddy

Refrigerator.
The Best in the Market.

111 Ί I I M-M I I I I I M 1 I I 1 I-I

J

Large Line of
ΓΙΙDMITIIRT
Γ U Π 11 I I U 11 L

it

No matter how little attention

man

is
I

$

Billings Block., South. Paris, Me.

the fît is

F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

we

for the

have

ever

summer

shown.

campaign

BACKETS, fll.00 to 9i 00.
NETS, 91.50 to 99-50.
BALLS, 94 cts.
I

Λ"

new

At the

F.

fresh

goods.

Pharmacy

each.

of

&

CO.,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

It

our

met-ns a

Per-

correct.

right

well

as

Good service—they

and hold their

shape while

worn.

service

are

pleased

making

each
to

to see

our

season.

try

a

suit

fit and

good

clothes

more

Perhaps
on.

We

you
are

you any time.

H. B, FOSTER,

—■

A. SHURTLEFF

wear

are

must look

right.

be

will

would like

9

m

is satisfaction.

fit—they

fect

popular
fo 40 cte

price right.

and the

Right shape, perfect

with the beet line of

know that

for the success of

reason

being

Now it's Tennis.
prepared

perfect

to

lot:—Right styles—the knowledge

as

are

great satisfaction

a

a

to the clothes he wears, it

that your clothes

Thayer, Proprietor.

F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

gives

clothing

9

Grace

Spring Clothes,
The

F. A. THAYER,

SPECIALTY.

SIMON STAHL,

Sash Curtain Rods L Fixtures.
Ϋ·1·.Ι··Κ·.Μ··Μ„Η M Π

A

LOTS

LOAD

For Price and Particulars address,

window.
a

quantity desired.

In any
CAB

Portieres, $2 50 to $10.00

We

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

TIMBERLAKE, Bank Examiner. |

Ε.

F

Tennis Goods

Hats at 69 cents.

Ready-to-w<ar

our

6,587 49

Unp id accrued interest,.

::

NOT

DO

800 95

Cash on deposit,.
Cash on hand,...

112-2.

MILLINERY.

3,140 CO

Premium account,.

Telephone,

Norway, Maine,

INI

410110
69,38# 01

Expense account,..

42c.

madras,

Smiley,

Thomas

$

OUI INI

IN)

*>0c.

stripe,

(N)

1,73500

.'{INI

«lot and

colors,

308 90

368 90

woven

A. LARGE LIVE of white waist good», organdies, dimities, nainsook,
cheviot and oxflprds for ladies' aud children's clothes.

00

1,53500

61NIIN)

stripe,

white and
MERSERIZED Lace Muslin, in light and dark blue, linen, pink,
25c.
several patterns in black. Daintiest muslin <>f the season,
in
a dozen or more patterns and
corded
muslin,
Dotted
muslin,
DIMITIES,
12 l-2e.
........

UNMNI

INI

2,600

styles this week.

........

dresses,

or

9 27,350

owned,

STOCK OWNED.
Auburn Trust Company,
LOANS ON CMRPORVTION BONDS.·
ssoclatlon
Norwav Bul'ding
People's Gae Light A Coke Company, Buffalo, Ν. V
OTHER BANK

new

f<»r waists
DOTTED SILK Muslin in black, blue and white, 27 in., very neat

0«i INI

4,920 oo

A few

a

ONE PIECE Black Silk Muslin with satin

750 INI

14,700 (N)

13 680 oo
412 00

15.2"*'

ings.

600 in!

1.1--' IN)
1.INNI00

1,300 00
1,500 oo
2,835 lit
1,080 00
1,030 00

750

National Traders' Bank. Portland

5<N)INI

2,000 'ni

5,600

500
1,000
1,000
2.7·»»
1,000

Norway National Bank, Norway

Ι,ΙΝΙΟ INI

ίο
500 oo
2,oo oo
ISO oo

2,800
<

],(NNI INI

Ι,ιιοΟ oo

l.oiio

BANK STOCK OWNED.

Lace

New Silk Muslins I

500 00

5,500

Total corporation stock oM'alne,
Renuselaer Water Company, Ν. Y

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Square,

5,000 oo
5,000 oo
5,000 oo

3,750 00

500

Mt. Mica Building Association, South 1'arls
Norwsy Water Company,
Richmond Water Company,
Sanborn Shoe Company, Norway

Duo

31 Market

10.000 00
5,000 00

6,200 00

5,000

Total corporation bonds out of Maine,

Real estate,
Real estate,

J. F. PLUMMER,

3,000 U)

2,7oo 00
7,000 00

I 37,220

CORPORATION STOCK OWNED.
Masonic Building Association, South Paris,

Davenjiort

COOL, DRESSY, SHAPELY, DURABLE. Both cheap
and economical. Our Clothing, our Methods,
and our Prices are RIGHT.

;

Telephone 106-3.

5,000

corporation bonds of Maine
Light Co Ν. IL, 5·*, 1916
Co., Ν. Y., 4 1-28, opt. 1905

Loan on town of Anson Bond
A Rock Island
Loan on
Loan to town of Parle,
Ixjan on names
Loans on Life Insurance Policies,
Loans on personal property,
Loans on mortgages of real estate,

$5.00 Up.

.$ 91,500

Littleton Water A
Reunselaer Water

Canton Bridge Company
Masonic Building Association, South
Paris Manufacturing Company
Pine Tree Aqueduct Company, South

Hen's Norfolk Suits,

500 oo
5,000 00
1,955 00

10.900 00
2.502 50
3.015 oo
2,460 00
7,350 (JO

10,000
3,5<ki

mm κι

Ιο,οιιο oo

5,100
Ι,ΜΪΟΟΟ
5,2oo 00

3 000

Total railroad bonds out of Maine
CORPORATION BONDS OWNED.
A merican Realty Company, 5s, opt. 1903
Berlin Mills Company, 5s, 1913
Consolidated Elec. Lt. Co., Portland, 4 1-2», 1925,..
Eastern Steamship Company. 5s, 1927,
Maine Water Company, 5s, l!(ll
Norway Shoe Shop Company, 5s, optional
Oxford County Loan Ase'n, Norway, 5s, optional,

LOANS ON

Tap!

Is On

<|000
5.000

Connty Street, Mass.. 5s, 1921
Brooklyn Union Κ evateii. Ν. Y., 4—5e. 1950,—

Bristol

Canton—Maesillon Electric, O.,

Total national bank stock

3 075 00
5,075 00
4,ICO 00
4,500 00
500 00

2.000 Oil
5,000 00
1,000 00
2,000 00
3,000 00
5.000 00
4,000 00
4,500 00
500 00

2,030 00

CLOTHING

$ 1,000 00

5,225 00
1,015 00
2,080 00

500

Total railroad bonds of Maine

Total

ϋβ

1,115 00

1,000
2,000
5,000
1,000
2,000
3,000
S,000
4,000
4,500
.$ '28,000

funds owned

Total

^>

S»t'sf»ctoryco^

Square,

'·}£*

Special
Undivided I'rollte,

constable.^

■

Marl&et

SOUTH

them.

Bolster &. Co.,

Dayton
OS

see

0 1AU K/l

Reserve Fund

|

«

Call and

N.

Squares.

Art

$297,156 51

1

w^voted,

underst^d

Maine,
April, 1903.

DAYTON BOLSTER, President.
GEORGE M. AT WOOD, Treasurer.
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IjIABIIjITIIIB.

—

C'Miss

V.

Ν

on

0PP.

Dru.mJ'?0"'1(;

^

As it existed

9.00

-ouncJJ·

"To.G.C.—Norway

Base Ball.

Paris,
the 25th day

South

da^ ^e;>'^;_LakC!<lde

to

Savings Bank,

South Paris

$5.63
6.75
7.S8

ζ

Tapestry

Also
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''vv'.'b. ci—Meets

No!

yards 3 yards,
yards χ 3 yards,
3 yards χ 3 1-3 yards,
3 1-2 yards χ 4 yards,
2

χ

1-2

3

CONDITION

THE

OF

STATEMENT

yard.

cents per square

St., Norway, Maine.

91 Main
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varied with some songs by Mrs. Cum- wood of Lewiston. at the office of Hon.
Street, to report at an adjourue·
No. 10, I.
of
Lodge,
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
Norway
secretary
the
at 9]
in
Lewiston.
was served early, and
Tea
that
C.
M.
is
represents
It
Wedgwood
in
said
two
weeks.
In
District,
mings.
respectfully
ing
O. O. F., to fill the vacancy caused by that on the 17th day of May, last past, he
deo'clock a. M., Friday, May 29th,
the
water
guests went home about t> o'clock,
lay
company will
of C. G. Mason. The oflico of was duly adjudged bankrupt,'under the Acts
highest the death
The candidate getting the
claring that it was one of the pleasautest
feet of main toward the by*
scribe held by Mr. Mason in the en- of Congrc-s relating to Bankruptcy; that lie has
will
receive
ever
had
will
enjoyed.
occasions they
record in the examination
all Ills property "and rlKhts of
out charge, but the
has been filled by the election dulv surrenderedhas
fully complied with nil
the nomination, and alternates will be campment
property and
have to pay the expense of the est
to that position of M. L. Kimball, Esq. the requirements of said M-ts and of the orders
A Violin School.
record.
their
of
order
in
the
"
*
of
sec
selected
The least expensive way
have been of Court tou< hlng his bankruptcy.
instruments
The
telegraph
A school for violin playing, in all
he prays, that lie may be decreed
desired pn.tection is probably by avm
removed from the office in the Norway livWherefore
the Court to h:we a full discharge front all
GRE ATI. Y ALARMED
a pipe from Pleasant Street through the
grades and branches, from the youngest
At present the
rooms.
Public
Library
délits provable avalnst his estate under sulil
beginner to the finished soloist or busiof the creamt
It bankrupt Acte, except such délits a» are ex
private way
telephone oflice does all the business. bo
of musical
is
a dream
ness
ami
that
of
player,
ceiited bv law from such discharge.
hydrant at the junction
Bl'T PERMA- is not known that another office will
UY A
Dated this 24th day of Apr., A. D. 1903.
culture about to be realized in the estabStreet.
this village for the present,
in
LORES M. GORDON,
CHAMBERLAIN'S
UY
opened
South
CUBED
in
NENTLY
lishment of just such a school
Bankrupt.
to the small demand for the offico.
owing
without
tilled
New Hall was well
Thursday Paris ahd Norway. There is,
COl'OII REMEDY.
the
been
has
A now trial
granted by
OHDKR OF NOTICE THEREOZV.
evening to witness the presentation ο doubt, hidden talent in the community
Gertrude-G.
of
case
the
in
law court
DISTRICT OK M AINE, 88.
the come»ly. "A Cheerful »
waiting only the touch of a master to
On this 2nd da ν of May, A. D. l!"03, or
Mr. II. P. Iiurbage, a student at law, Merrill vs. Albert P. Bassett. This case
for the benefit of Mt. I'leaRant Rebekat develop to the great good of the posand η reading the foregoing petition, It le—
troubled
been
in
had
at
S.
tried
Saco
was
September,
Greenville,
C.,
in
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing lie hail
Lodge. The following was the cast oi sessor and to the cause of music as well. for four or five
reA. 1»
years with a continuous verdict of $2,2*>0 for the plaintiff was
upon the same on the 22d day of May,
character»:
For this class there will be provided an
alarmed turned. Judge Spear in the rescript l!MKl. before s ild Court at Portland, In said Din
he
which
"greatly
says,
with
cough
free
and
thai
offer of the use of tine violins
the
in
10
o'clock
HumI, J· '·■ l^e
forenoon;
at
in
the
evidence
trict.
was
me to fear that I
handed down, says that the
notlco thereof lie publUhed In Tho Oxfon
the regular charges for instruction only, me, causing
of consumption." Mr. Bur- shows that the defendant exercised due Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District
first
K»n<toli>b IVarborn, an acceeaor
stage
for
instruments
very
including all sjzed
persotu
bage, having seeu Chamberlain's Cough care in ascertaining whether the plaintiff and thntall known creditors, and othertime
'•«•■τ." Kzrmstigstn·· * 8"1'1 cure 1
an·
Interest, may appear at the said
youug beginners.
Remedy advertised, concluded to try it. was in condition to be moved, aud that Inplace,
and show cause. If any they have, whj
soon
in
a
it:
"I
of
he
the
m'mion.»«
hi
what
prudent
estate
removed
tie.. Boomer. » Chicago real
he
Now read
says
plaintiff
KEEP THE BALANCE UP.
the prayer of said ]ietltloner should not
after using manner. The jury clearly erred in their granted!
that any felt a remarkable change and
said
been
has
truthfully
tha
It
a
the
Court,
tiny Mctiuttin. county
And It Is further ordered by
two bottles of the twenty-five cent size, verdict.
^ Sttrbin!
the Clerk shall send bv mall to all known cred
disturbance of the even balance of health
Sold by Shurttoe whe.
rioim Boomer, a girl who ba* a
can be was permanently cured."
Itors copies of eald pctl'.lon and this order, ad
trouble.
Nobody
serious
causes
,he wanto to.
E* P. Parlin, South Paris; A FARMER STRAIGHTENED OUT. dreseetf to them at tlielr places of residence ai
^ the KOiu ur too careful to keep this balance up. leff & Co.,
Blnlle Sweetlove.
stated.
Noyes Drug Store,
^
Mitt*uuec"* »
eetabilehmenl.
"A man living on a farm near here
w Itnees the Hon. Clauknce Hai.k. Juin
When people begin to lose appetite, or Stevens, Oxford;
Lucretia SprlKijtne. a llooeler
and the seal thereof, at Port
Norway.
came in a short timo ago completely of the said Court,
to get tired easily, the least imprudence
Clarl
In said District, on the 2nd day of May
doubled up with rheumatism. I handed land,
brings on sickness, weakness or debility.
A. 1). 11*03.
Thanks.
of
As has been before mentioned, the pla
Card
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
The system needs a tonic, craves it, and
[L.S.]
has in the course of us preparatiou er
A true oipy of iietltlon and order thereon.
We, the undersigned, wish to express and told him to use it freely and if not
should not be denied it; and the best
E. HEWEY, Clerk.
JAMES
Attest:
countered many obstacles
who
assisted
a
those
to
satisfied after using it he need not pay
tonic of which we have any knowledge our sincore thanks
kinds, and there were two or threphue
What this medi- us in our recent time of sorrow caused cent for it," says C. P. Raydcr, of PatNOTICE·
is
Hood's
Sarsaparilla.
where the movement of the ρ
dear father.
tens Mills, Ν. Y. "A few days later he In the Dlstr.w Court of tho United States fo
cine has done in keeping healthy peoplt by the deatn of our
a cog. so to
Mit. J. S. Stowell,
speak. Aside from th«H healthy, in keeping up the even balance
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
walked into the store as straight as a
In the matter of
)
places, the action was good, theact
Mrs. H. F. Muzzy,
aud handed me a dollar saying,
it the same distinction
of
health,
string
gives
WILLIAM Ε. KNAPP, } In Bankruptcy.
a» a rule
Mus. J. S. Stowell,
having a very
as a cure.
me another bottle of Chamberlain's
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )
as a preventive that it enjoys
'give
ceptiou of their part-s.
Mr. H. F. Muzzy.
To the creditors of William E. Knxpp, in th
Pain Balm. I want it in " the house all
Its early use has illustrated the wisdom
liar himself, in the person ο
For sale by County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
the timo for it cured me.'
May 8, 1903.
of the old saying that a stitch in tim«
^
Notice Is hereby given tlut on the 2Sth day c
in
action
the
who
carries
a.ong
ley,
Take Hood's for appetite
Shurtleff & Co., E. P. Parlin, South Apr., A. D. 1H03, the said William E. Knap
saves nine.
and
about two-thirds of the piece, was pai
bankrupt, and that the tin
Clothing cleanod, repaired, dyed
Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes Drug was dulyofadjudicated
strength, and endurance.
his creditors will be held at the Coui
meeting
ticularly well presented. The
pressed in proper shape. F. H. Noyet Store, Norway.
on the 13th day of Ma\
In
South
Parle,
House,
light comedy, perhaps subjec
A. D. 1003, at 10 o'clock In tho forenoon,at whlc
Our new straw hats have arrived I Co.
criticism for a superabundance of
When you want a pleasant physic try time the eald creditors may attend, prove the I
H.
F.
Noyei
New shapes, very pretty.
and Liver Tab- claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankru)
l)'s, but bright and
Fancy hosiery, belts, summer jerseys Chamberlain's Stomach
Co.
transact such other business as may propel
nature to keep the audience amuse»l a 1 !
lots. They are easy to take and pleasant an<lcome before said meeting.
at the Blue Stores.
ly
the time.
Dean's Orchestra fur isln dl
in effect. For sale by Shurtleff & Co.,
South
Parle, Apr. 27, 1903.
ο
lines
Look at F. H. Noyes Co.'s.
GEO. A. WIL80N,
music and won much applausc- an tr
Π E. P. Parlin, South Paris; Stevene, OxReferee In Bankruptcy.
Outing suits and trousers. F.
suits and overcoats before purchasing
Hall gave a song between fct* and wi
Norway.
Store,
Drug
Noyes
ford;
Co.
Noyes
this spring.
twice recalled.

2:30 p. m.
delivered

buy.

stock. All
quality at 75

our

wool, extra super 2-pIy

JAMES IM. FAVOR, Î8SiïtâFsJoHkJUC™

The prospect is that the burnt dietric

F A A M. ReeularmeeÛngot Oxford Ltrtge,
Mr. Joseph Pominville, of Stillwater
NolMn Masonic Hall. Friday
Hi.fi.ro full ττοοη. Oxford Royal Arcn enapi r,
Minn., after having spent over ·?2,(Κ>
No. 29.
We.lnee.lay Evening
hofore fuU moon. Oxford Council. *. Λο. 3κ. with the best doctors for stomach troub
Kri.lav o .enlnit, after full moon. Oxford I.odtre, le, without relief, was advised by hi
No. 1, Ark Mariners, λVedne8day evening aftei
druggist, Mr. Alex. Richard, to try a bo:
full nioo.
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Live
_^j0 WUc l.oJgt.-Regular
njcetlDg
Kven
lie did so, and is a well mai
nif. Tablets.
in (Mil Κ How*· Hall, every
»n Odd
Wil.ley 'Cncampment, No. M.
today. If troubled with indigestion
r.»r.nvh' Ha 1. second and fourth rn.iay e.ven
■η ή of c
h month. Mt. Hope Whekah Lodge. bad taste in the mouth, lack of appetiti
ntfrst an· i third Friday of cach or constipation, give these tablets ;
No. r.sj tu
trial, and you are certain to be more thai
Γ —Regular «neeUng ln Hathaway Block
pleased with the result. For sale at 2i
.•vi»rv Thiirf
Ewiiln^. U. '»m
cents per box by Shurtleff & Co., Ε. Ρ
D vf-lou. N··· 12. meet» thirl Frldav of e*c
mouth. l<»tc Assembly, No. iU. » *»·· *"υΙ
I'arlin, South i'aris; Stevens, Oxford
contractors, and careful and conservative
Noyes Drug Storç, Norway.
estimates for tlie heating, plumbing,
furnishing and water supply, by compeTOO GREAT A RISK.
tent specialists, that the building can be Sew G. Λ. Κ. ?all on the
ilrstTuesday Evening
In almost every neighborhood some om
completed and furnished in a thorough
In New G. A. K. Hall, Mon. has died from an attack of colic ο
and substantial manner for the additional
before medicini
sum asked for.
Lodge. No. ir. meeto in cholera morbus, often
could be procured or a physician sum
The committee have sought to get a New G. A. R. Hall, on the first and third
month
cach
of
nf^'.'iv
eYenir.K»5
and
moned.
A
reliable
sound, thorough
enduring building,
remedy for thesi
,.„Λ·ι
O U \ M.—Norway nn«! South I arlM
diseases should be kept at hand. Tlu
without investing in unnecessary orna10. meets at G. A. K. Hall every Tuesday
risk is too great for any one to take
mentation and after a most searching inK.—Elm Tree Colony. No. MMmeet· Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and I)iar
vestigation they have become satisfied ®T
of each
fourth
second'aud
evenings
Wednesday
rhœa Remedy has undoubtedly saved tlu
that two thousand dollars in addition to
the present appropriation will accomplish
Commamlcry, No.:MT. lives of more people and relioved mon
of
fourth
Thursday evening·
that object, besides paying for a three- meet, ie^ud and
pain and suffering than any other medi
cach month
cine in use. It can always be dependt-r
acre lot of level land, properly cleared
of
walk
six
minutes'
and graded, within
The shooting gallery and palmistry upon. For sale by Shurtleff & Co., Ε
P. Parlin, South Paris; Stevens, Oxford
the square in South Paris.
rooms are closed for a time.

"Tot

Are I wo prices that I am idling a great many harTor this spring. I have a large stock of all grade»,
before
style», and prices. Call and get ray prices
ne»N

during

JTATVl» KKFTINOS.

Don't fail to look at

Single-Strap Harness

you

SQUARES.

ART

$ιο for Nickel Trimmed,
$12 for Genuine Rubber Trimmed

Personal.

NORWAY.

New School House.

After goiug over the bids for building
the new high school building at S >utl

F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

NORWAY, ME.

CASTORIA FerbfutsoiCUdm
Iki Kind YulUii Alius BaiitU

Bean tlx·

Signature
Of

Ν. B.

Dr. Parker's Tonetic Tablets.

&

The Conservatory

Expands.

The New Kngland Conservatory of
Music is about to move into its beautiful
This
new buildings on the Back Bay.
is the largest school of music in the
world, and its pre-eminence among
American institutions has been conceded
ever since it was founded in 1853 by Dr.
Eben Tourjee.
Τwenty years ago, when the department of pianoforte instruction was being
developed, a few Ivors A Pond pianos
were purchased.
Since theu, as the conservatory has expanded, there have
gradually been acquired 268 Ivers A
Pond pianos.
With the expansion incidental to moving into the new building, the board of directors of the conservatory have placed their order for 31
additional Ivers A Pond pianos, making
a total of 21H).
Higher tribute to this famous Boston
art product would be hardly possible
than 20 years' continued patronage by
this most critical of musical institutions.

The Great

System Builder

and

Restorer.

Nerve

on topics of Interest to the ladle·Address: Editor HOMRMi.KK.Ri·
Column. Oxford Democrat. Pari·. M*lnu.

Correspondence

irritability,

nervous

indigestion.

vous

that ner-

Don't wait until

you're down on your
back. Perhaps you're the mother or the
λ her of a
family and can't afford to be

sick.
than

a

It's easier to cure a little trouble
big trouble. When you feel the

ret symptoms of languor is the time to
build up your system.
I>r. I'arker's Tonetic Tablets will reto your whole body
will restore your energy, brinK back

strength

store the
t

hey-

the bloom to your cheek, the spring to
your step; they will restore your appetite for food and thus build up the diges-

From the Boston Herald, the leading tion, sweeten the breath and clean up
uewspa|>er of New England, in its issue
They will tone „p the
your tongue.
of July 13, 1902.
nerves and increase the red corpuscles

W. J. WHEELER,
South Paris. Oxford

Agent,

M Cto.b.», ,.r
tl._«*. at
and are for sale
for

For Sale!

The Τ, M. Crocker Homestead

on

They

which are the life of the blood.

will renew your youth.
1 hey are put up in boxes of fifty tab-

Me.

County,

Paris Hill.

and bv The Dr.

J^sA

In ο "'1er to clow the estate, this valuable prop

erty Is offered for sale an<l will be sold at a
bargain. The house Is two story, well adapted
for tw<> lamtlte* an·) In fair state of repair. Adjoining tills, a large barn The lot contains three
'ami oue-h.tlf acres, ami on this It a tine orchard.

7Λ
A4 posta!

you

all drue-

^change St., Portland, .Me.,

^QAI

This Is a rare chance to secure a most desirable
Part of the tiurehaee money can
homestead
remain on mortgage. If desired.
Also a small garden lot nearly ouposite the
Also one undivided half of the F.
home-tea· 1
M Cooper pasture, containing 75 acres more or
less.
Kor particulars and terms inquire of
WILSON Λ υΚλϊ, South Parts.

by

Parke" Medi ae

a

D() YOU WANT IT?

f

WK AKK NKVKK ΟΓΤ
us will

bring

telephone to
supply promptly.
or

WALKER A SON

A. W

SOI

TH 1ΆKIN. ΛΚ.

'|

Ice, Coal, Cement, Lime, Hair, Brick I
Sand, <ftc.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

RICHARDS,

optician,
sotTH PARIS, .ME.
Traoc Marks
Designs
Copyrights 4c.

Nasal

Anrone «ending a sketch and description may
>n free whether an
quti-klv as. ert.nn «>itr >
Invention is pr·>bnt>!v patental'le. Communicail. Il .ui.i book on I'atent·
tion»-.tnc! ijnonu..
ν for s ouring patenta,
sent fre®. oMetU
l'a .·! ts taken through -Mutin Λ Co. receive
without chnnte. lu the

CJITAPJH

In all its ρ ta·: -5 there
9h tJ be clcuii.aic^a.

Scientific American.

I'h's Cream Calm

:'e*ii-M,EooUio^na>; hi ,:a
t.
·'»» dUcicc! κ*...
ItcnrenttMrrhana.' ·. j
tK ? a «. Jtl ia :tc hi .i
luick.'jr.
γ:- :ed ,nto the nostrils, epread·*
->r=nc ar.j is absorbed. Relief Uim;
"»4a f:ire fe'lows. It « not dryi^ioe,
-■ ·· .CO
Large Size, 50 eem» at Lruc.
Trial Sue»10 cents by mail.
"
W,a"
.T
ν'-' ''"Ol'UEKi,
5β Warren Street, New York

A hanitsomelr '.Ihistrated wooklv. I nrcest etreolation of any » .entitle tournai. Terms. $3 a
reur: four months. 9 L ?oul by all new^tealer*.

& Co.36""·*1·"· New York
SUNN
Branch office. S2S V St_ Washington, ϋ. C.

/ Ζ—'3

WHTLAXD DIVISION.
ΓΟΚΤΙ.ΑΜ» AM» HOSTOS Ι.ΙΛΚ.

FARE ONLY $1,00.

of

|

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf. Portlanl, anil
India Wharf, Boston, dally, except Sunday, at
7 .Ό0 r. M.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
for New York, Philadelphia and Washington
via all rail and sound Unes.
Freight rates alwavs as >w as other line·*.
All freight via this line Insured against Are
and marine risk.
J
K. Liscomb, Agent, Franklin Wharf,
Portland.
A H. Hahscom. U. P. A T. A.
Calvis Ai'stis, Vice l'res't A Gen'l Manager.

I

To

Coast «lid Interior
Λ«ν» tugUud.

Kesorts

Hen

out.

uone

MRS Κ. N. PRINCE,
Buckfield, Me.
\«>TICE OF KORtCLOSl BE.
K

Bt'iln °t Milton

Han.

Offices, Foster's \Vtmrf, Boston, Maoi.

General

Boys Wanted
are

boys
strong

opportunity

about 16 years of age
and who wish

an

open
positions
capable boys.
Apply at once to
CHASE, MERRITT CO.,
are

I

Λ,βο

Λ?χΤ»

one

the
κ
been broken.
hjive
of lh*

η,nUÏr·
^
if1*® .breach
claim
c,alEof-

1)A\IS.

Bangor&Aroostook Railroad Co.

to learn the shoe busi-

Good

ness.

jsi/.

-fjtteil \ ι·r|I »->.{
r<iD«llcion4 of μλ1«|
oow theivfur»·
I
eon llt,.,,,, thereof 1
roort^e.
April il8|t 1H03
et'

IN SHOE FACTORY.

Several
who

WANTED
Girl for general housework, must
small, washing
sood cook«

C0.1H0L1UATKU KKKt'XDIXU
MOKT»; A'·Κ «OLD I PKK ( EST BONOS

to

smart,

July. ltt.%1, without Option.
Semi Annual Interest, payable January let and
luiv i»t. Price. M ana accrued Interest, yieldInk· I 1-1 percent. Semi for circular, gtvlng full
description of bonds s
ϋ, Κ. Μ Λ V & CO., Btnltrri, Ltwldon, Mt.
Due

Mechanic Falls, Me.

J. WALDO NASH,

Telephone

W. H. Winchester,

ι*

III ιι.~· «m*

perience.

Luoklns at the

ELIXIR

the

premises,

Kejr to the Puzzler.
No. 99.—Word Squares: I.—1. Elbow.
5.
4. Occur.
3. Brace.
2. Larch.
3.
2. Slave.
Where.
II.—1. Aspen.
Pfcnes. 4. Event 5. Nests.
No. 100.—Charade: Ear-nest.
No. 101.—Geographical Puzzles: Gibraltar. Ipswich. Carrara. Marseilles.

Mason Manufacturing Co.,
South Paris.

QUINTESSENCE

Supplies.

THY 4

Ν. H.

Wool

BITTtKS

ASD

<

Comer Main and Danforth Sts..

MAINE.

NORWAY,

One second hand Ivers Λ Pond piano,
1 ralnut case, for t'iSO, worth $300.

Also Window & Door Frames.

If to want of any kind of Vlnleh for Inelde or
Pine Lum
OuUlde work, «end In your order·
bar and Shingle· on band Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing

and Job Work.

Matched Hard Wood Floor

Ε.
West

W.

Sumner,

Board· for «aie.

CHANDLER,

8

One second band Estey organ at South
'aris, almost new, for Hi
One second hand Worcester organ, 11

Parle,

BLOCK,

|

A little life may be sacrificed to a sudien attack of croup, if you don't have I
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil on hand for
;he emergency.

|
|

"He married her because she was such
ι brilliant conversationalist."
"Yes, 11
enow; but—" "Oh, he got a
Tom her for the same reason."

divorce]

"Neglected colds make fat grave•ards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup

îelpe men

and women to a
old age.

happy, vigor-

Visitor—"Is Miss Rankin in?" Servant—"Yes, sir." Visitor—"Is she enraged?" Servant-"Yes, sir; but the
:entleman ain't here this evening, sir.

plagues,

those

itching, pes-l

"I see that the ballots for the Tecent
t. Louis election were printed on transient paper."—"Were they? I should

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

BUXUIM

I

Terrible

ctave, walnut case, never been hurt,
cost $125, for 6$.
One second hand square piano, a nice
<j ne, for lift*
worth $140.

Mata*, fl •at*

exclaimed
"One Wife Too Many,"
Mrs. Wederly, as she glanced at the
headlines of her husband's paper. "I
suppose that is an account of some
bigamist." "Not necessarily, my dear."
replied her husband without daring to
look up.

ering diseases of the skin. Put an end
ο the misery.
Doan's Ointment cures,
it any drug store.

4 hat

Wheeler,

|

'ome in."

tops, in nice condition, for $43One second hand Dyer A Hughes, six

ιV. J.

COUGH

Laxative Bromo-Quiniue Tablets cure
a cold
in one day. No Cure, no Pay.
Price 25 cents.

>U8

1 have a nice oak case organ at Rumi>rd Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a
reat trade.

Builders' Finish 11

I will furnUh DOORS &d<1 WINDOWS of any
8Ue or Style at reasonable price·.

I bave one Colonial Style, mahogany
use, Pease piano, 7i octave, almost new

1 or 0185.
One walnut case Poole piano, almost
I lew, for $90·, worth $250.

CBA.KDLEK,

THE

AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.

I have a large stock of new
^ 3ianos and Organs, and have
;ome nice trades in second
land instruments.

Chas. F. Ridlon,1

E. W.

"STOPS

SPMSG
MtOICISt.

Carpets

up stock.

before.

Load-stone. In-tultion.
No. 109.—Decapitations: C-offer. D-eli.
(ί-laas. T-roll.

BLOOD
PL Ull·I £ft

—

to close out odd patterns and clean

I

I

No. 10(5.—Acrostic: Rip Van Winkle.
2.
No. 107.—Triangle: 1. Sprain.
Plant. 3. Raut. 4. Ant. 5. IL 6. Ν.
No. 108.—Progressive Enigmas: ParLuke-warm.
Male-factor.
son-age.

AS A

ON

F

on

AFTtH

A LOW PRICE

A

No.

AT* OOPS

application.

U

L

LIQUEFACTION
105.—Illustrated Rebus: Elephants and car trains bear their trunks

u\sroo\FLL
or rut
τκif ··ι. f."

MEALS

—

102.
No.
Syncopations: Ch-a-in.
Fi-e-nd.
Sp-a-in.
Do-w-er.
Ha-u-ge.
Fi-b-re.
No. 103.—Positives and Comparatives:
1. Prop, proper. 2. Scauip, scamper. 3.
Post, poster. 4. Port, i»orter. 5. Limb,
limber.
No. 104.—Quadrangle:
—

of the

Records, Blanks, Horns, and

Catalogues

a

weeds out of it."

Lady Help Wanted.
on

Brlarht Side.

single vegetable that
come up."
"Don't worry about that, Clara. If
we haven't got any garden, we won't
have to break our backs keeping the
"Charles, not
we planted has

III l<'lfe<-tual. W'lifii· ||. ». rill» HI.· | it·».
I·
fill ι! :i. L»:u».i ruiui'.aml i-urm uil»· miidiliou nt tlie iiiurou» lneiiit**li.of tlie slotnili-litiitl Nnvi'N. Λ puMtivertue for Cutmn|Mtiun;iiMl liiliou»ti·-»». an<la TnlusN·· n*m»'1v ii .ill : .·· <<111111<111 roni plaint» of i-liitι!η·ιι Ι'πι-eSS tv
\sk yonr druggist for It.
I»
J. r. lit! Γ Λ ( II., Auburn. Mr.
.m iniluiuitijr Γ*; c Worm*. 1 ιιτ pa:tu
^ι.

Inquire

118.—Addition·.
a fruit, and it becomes a

pattern.
Add fifty to a reward, and have ex-

rrmwly madr. ltha*N*n
lM31,l»t>uirly vnietabhcjianu-

tli.· t»*.r wrorm

Acrostic.

Priiuuls name α great country.
Crosswords: 1. A river in South
2. An eastern state. 3. A
America.
precious stone. 4. A small stream. 5.
Want of action. G. To please exceedingly. 7. A force equipped for war.

Add fifty to a vegetable, and it bea loud sound.
Add fifty to mauner, and it becomes

PIN WORM

1Mb,
sent on

117.—l'rlmal

Ko.

M l'S LIN

comes

TRUE'S

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Berlin,

When troubles and sorrows arise.
The tact and skill of my whole
In securing advantage brings
Him often to foreign lands
To stand In the presence of kings.

Jewel.

Hundreds of Children and adults
worms but are treated for
oilier diseases.
The symptoms
are:
Indigestion, with a variable
ap|K'tit«; foul tongue; offensive
breath; hard and full belly with occasional ifriplUKS and pains about
tli« navel; eves heavy and dull;
Itching of tue nose; short, dry
cough; «lading of the teeth; starting durlnu sleep; slow fever; and
often iu children, convulsions.

have

NORWAY.

Connection.

The Way of the Warp.
110.—TrUmflei.
I.—1. A famous author. 2. To be fixed
Straight lines are no longer in vogue
In. 3. Appearance. 4. For fear that in many of tho places where we havo for
6. Anger. 6. A Latin word of denial, years been accustomed to seo them. We
sometimes used In old English. 7. A no longer arrange our chairs in lines with
the Avail, and our pictures are not hung
letter.
with the eye. Our long lines
II.—1. To rove for prey. 2. Scattered. on a level
of bookshelves are varied by cabinets,
3. A natural compound of metai and
drawers, and shelves of varying height.
other matter. 4. A pronoun, δ. A letAnd this desire to depart from the
ter.
straight lines must have permeated even
our laundries, judging from the uneven,
No. 111.—Geographical Poiilf».
wavy edges of much of their so-called
flat^work which thoy return to us.
Cotton and linen goods for household
purposes are still woven with straight
and straight
threads for the warp,
threads for the woof, and however much
they may deviate from their straight and
narrow paths in the final dressing or sizing before they leave tho mill, they will
return to it quickly after the first wash"
ing. And it is just as easy to keep them
in these straight lines, if one only knows
how, and will do it, as it is to stretch
and pull them in another direction.
The way of the warp, or the long way
of the cloth, offers more resistance than
the way of tho woof, or the width. We
make use of this fact in our sowing by
always using the cloth so tho weight will
come on the warp instead of the woof,
and in a binding we always cut it the
What American city and town are
lengthwise or selvage edge, so it will
here represented?
stretch less than if cut widthwise.
A sheet or tablecloth hung on the line
No. lia—A Concealed Poet.
with the selvage at the bottom, and espeOne word is concealed in each sen- cially if drawn tightly, will stretch in
tence. All the concealed words contain the middle more than on the selvage,
will often twist the
the same number of letters. When right- and the clothespins
of the hem all out of shape. They
ly guessed and written below one an- grain
should be hung with the hems down,
other, the zigzag (beginning at the up- and be fulled
slightly on the line to preper left hand letter) will spell the name vent the stretching in the middle. Towof a famous American.
els, uapkins. and pillow-slips should be
1. For frivolous thoughts we muet hung in the same way, hems down.
see elsewhere.
But to go back a little. Before hang2. At times his style will seem mark- ing them, there is an important part of
the work to do, because it is a preventive
ed by great abruptness.
and that is, the
3. We can see love for life in all he of more work later,
of the cloth. Instead of putwringing
written.
has
such articles through the wringer
4. In one poem he gives particular ting
the corner, or any edge that happens
by
pleasure by comparing a mountain to be most handy, keep this rule in
with a small animal.
mind, from start to finish, "tho way of
5. Nature, through his eyes, we see the warp."
Lift the articles from the water lengthas entering fully into the life of man.
β. He was a famous Roston essayist wise rather than widthwise. Many a
7. With all its history the Arno piece of old material is torn in careless
seemed no greater to him than tho handling just from lack of this precaution. Take the ends, not the sides, in
Concord.
the hands, and lift the pieco up and
down in the water until thoroughly
No. 1 i:i.—Tranapoaltlona.
rinsed, then put the end through the
My ·**·*· friend has been In Rome.
··» ·····
at 0nce." he writes, "for bom·.
wringer evenly, and before hanging them
on the line, take oacli piece by the end
I shall devote myself to ·**;
'···
time I made In life a start.
and shako it well. This will pay in the
See that a ···* ** baked for me.
ironing end of tho work. Doubtless
Tomorrow I'll be there for tea."
more than half of the labor of ironing
might be dispensed with, if one would
No. 114.—Khmj Rtddlemeree.
remember that proper wringing, shaking,
In amber, not In brown;
anil hanging and particularly careful
In village, not In town;
haudling and folding when taken from
In evening, not in night;
the line is, or should be, a part of the
In power, not in might;
smoothing or irouing process.
In hammer, not in kite;
When I lived in tho suburbs and had
In anger, not in pride;
In narrow, not In wide;
the time to do my washing, I learned
of
In metal, not In coal;
many a valuable lesson in this lino
An animal is my wholet
work, and 1 often felt that half my ironing was done if I could let my washing
No. 115.—Flower·.
hang 011 the line until the late afternoon
Find a favorite of old time gardens or until the dew dampened tho clothes
llueD.
in a piece of table
slightly so they required no sprinkling,
Find an old world national emblem and then fold each piece, especially flat
in vexatious.
pieces, and carefully lay them in the
them in
Find "the tlower that breaks the basket instead of tumbling
The air and the sun take
frost bound clod" in combs for cleaning helter-skelter.
out most of the wrinkles left after the
horses.
wringing and shaking, and why put more
Find the queen of flowers in to forein by careless handling, except when
tell.
freezing weather, or a sudden shower,
renders haste necessary. If all things of
No. 110.—Charade.
a kind are kept together, and especially
Is
a
plunge overhead.
My first
on the line, it simplifies the work greatMy second a word of surprise.
lv
While my thikd Is a blessing to haw
!fo.

Jlo.

MASONIC BLOCK,

tiink anybody

could

.'heme like that."
j

JINGLES AND JEWS.

Impressionist.

—

Tlie Ueasoo.
Why firo there stii: .some bachelor·
To litler the v.-aiiis of l.fe—
Trembling ar.il ir.iuu.

UPSIDE

HUNG

DOWN.

see

through

a

Bad blood and indigestion
deadly
aemies to good health. Burdock Blood
Itter». destroys, them.
are

CURTAINS.

lu the first place, instead of having
to
my long skirt board on the table close
the wall, I placed the board a littlo
distance in front of the window, with
one end on the table and the other 011
some boxes piled in a chair, and adjusted the ends with boards and boxes until
it was firm and as long as possible, and
I he height was one at which 1 could
work easily without stooping. Tlieu an
old dusting sheet was spread «>n the
floor, and the window-sills given a fresh
dusting, lest some stray spot of soot
should be blown 011 my work. The curtains had been dampened thoroughly
some time before, and when the irons
were ready, I began, first providing a
in
pan of water and a bit of clean cloth,
The top
case of need of redampening.
hem of the curtain was laid on the board
with the bottom hanging over the front
of the board, and there was ample space
between the chairs and table for the curtain to hang its full width, and ample
space back of the board for the freshly
ironed part to hang over and drop on
the sheet, away from my feet or anything that would muss it.
Keeping in mind what I call the cardinal principle, to iron the way of the
I carewarp and keep the warp straight,
fully smoothed the curtain so it would
lie straight, and, beginning at tho right
side, ironed from the bottom or front of
the board toward the top, going up with
more force or pressure than in the downward stroke. When I reached the other
edge, where the rutile was inserted between the hem, 1 simply ironed the hem
and bore down quite hard to dry thoroughly the edge containing the gathers.
Then the ironed part was lifted up and
moved over toward the back and allowed to hang down, tho fresh surface
smoothed into line, and the ironing repeated, and so on, until tho lower hem
was reached, care being taken, of course,
that the threads wore not allowed to become askew botweeu each removal of the
curtain, and that the side hem was kept
straight. I had not taken many strokes
with my iron before my old skill came
back to me, and 1 saw it was quite
possible to iron it straight if I kept my
mind on what I was trying to do; but a
fow careless strokes or shoves of the
iron from right to loft instead of always
from me would have stretched tho warp
apart and given just the wavy appearance
with which I had become so familiar,
and was trying to avoid.
After considerable pressure on the
lower hem to make it quite dry, it seemed to me that the rutile was just where I
thought it would be, in the most natural
place to begin on it, and I was alsogratilied to lind it had not become too dry.
By placing the iron on the extreme right
edge or end of the rutHe and holding it
down, while with the left hand I pulled
the ruffle slightly toward the left, 1
found I could work the point of tho iron
without
up into the gathers, and then
lifting up tho iron straighten out another
portion, perhaps six or oiglit inches, all
the while keeping the main part of the
ruffle straight instead of rounding it over
the edge of the board, and dropping
tho iron and taking both hands for each
straightening of the lower edge of the
ruffle, as my laundress had done. And
so I kept on until I came to the corner;
then, by simply turning the curtain
along, letting it drop as it would back of
the board, I went quickly over the ruffle
on the long side, and not until near the
end did it need any dampening. I was
forty minutes doing the first curtain,
and only twenty-five doing the second;
the edges were straight and the curtain
was not mussed.
It is not natural for some minds to
take the straight Hue, which is always
the shortest possible distance between
two points, about their work, and so
plan it that they go over the ground but
once; and some will never learn it with
any amount of teaching.
It is from lack of knowledge of many
of the details of good work on the part
of mauy of the employees in our public
laundries, and lack of care and oversight
on the part of the forewoman or managers, that so much of tho work is unsatis-

factory.

Until more thorougly trained workers
are employed, and more respect for
other person's property is developed, so
that one may be certain her goods will
be returned without any extra stains and
unnecessary rents, housekeepers will be
slow to send all of their work outside
the home.
Launderiee where everything is done
by hand, and in first-class manner, better even than it could be done in the
home, generally charge so much for their
work that but few housekeepers can afford to give them their patronage.—
Borne Scienoe Magazine.

le€t

Dolefully durai),
With never the nervo to wife?

The career of an impressionist artist
the start is not often enviable. Without an established name he has Itttle
chance of selling paintings to the wealthy
patrons of art, and usually ho is not
good at potboilers.
It was long after a certain impressionist of this city was well known as a
teacher of art and by his paintings at
the exhibitions that he iinally sold one
of his creations.
A brother impressionist had vouched
for his work and persuaded one of his
own customers to purchase a painting by
the less successful man, at a good round
figure. The picture sold was of a sky,
a bridge and a stream, or, at least, these
wore the impressions the picture gave.
One day the two artist friends were
invited to visit this particular patron's
home to see the picture as it hung on
the wall. This they did, and for a long
time the patron entertained them with
Ile fairly
a eulogy of his now treasure.
exhausted the vocabulary of art in expatiating on the naturalness of the water
and the poetic beauty of the sky.
The man who had done the painting
smiled and smiled, but at the same time
mopped beads of perspiration from his
brow.
Finally he saw an opportunity to get
his friend into the hallway, and then
with his faco distorted with combined
agony and amusement, he exploded
with:
"Mon Dieu! They've hung my picture
upside down!"

at

Add fifty to

Licensed Taxidermist,

an

UK FOUND TI1K FIRST PICTURE HK SOLD

leeofiolted.

Just what you need for that tired feeling, that lack of energy, that listlessness,
that backache, that legache, that head-

ache, that

Woe of

HOMEMAKERS' COI-UMN.

nre there still some bachelors
To falter and blush and grope?
It Is plain to me.
And you will agree,
'TIs to give some old maid hope.

Why

left

—Baltimore Sun.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
In nee for over 30 years, has borne the eignatnre of

Strictly True.

Rivers—The play that's been running
so long at tbe Allaround theater doesn't
draw worth a cent, yet they keep on
heading their advertisements, "Crowds
Turned Away!"

BAD BACKS

Brooks—That's no lie! The crowds
have turned away from It ever since it
opened —Chicago Tribune.

A painful back.
A lame, a weak, an aching back
Tells of your kidney ills.
Backache is the kidneys' warning.

Mo Particular Change.
"Go way lack and sit down!" a lusty
chap
One tltnc sang on a crowded trolley car.
"Go chow a tack!" cried one man on a
strap;
"Move up in front and hang Just like
you are!"

Doan's
Kidney Pills

—Baltimore News.

Her Part of the Game.

"Marry tue," pleaded the young man,
"and I'll make you a good husband."
"Should I marry you," replied tbe auburn haired beauty, "I'll attend to
making a good husband of you, all
right enough!"—Brooklyn Life.
She Showed

\o

Sympathy.

In

Point.

Cure every kidney ill from
Common backache to diabetes.

Mr. Joseph Clewloy, of 47 Church street,
bookkeeper for J. K. Knox A: Co., Lynn,
Mass., manufacturers of «lies and cutting
tools, says: "I until several prescript loua
from physicians, trying to get relief from
attacks of backache. The pain was in the
region of the klilueys, and the medicine
seemed to relieve me for the time being,
but It always returned. If I took cold it
times I
was always worse, and at such
I had a severe attack
was downright sick.
and used l)oan's Kidney nils. The tlrst
box relieved me a great deal. Continuing
the treatment a short time longer I was
entirely cured, and I have had no return of

There was a young lady from Dauphin,
Who saw a steamship In the auphin;
When the fog horn was heard.
She said: "liow absurd!
I wish that that boat would stop cauphln."
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

TRAVELING IS DANGEROUS.

Constant motion jars the
kidneys
which are kept in place in the body by
delicate attachments. This is the reason
that travelers, trainmen, street car men,
teamsters and all who drive very much
suffer from kidney disease in some form.
Foley's Kidney Cure strengthens the
kidneys and cures all forms of kiddcr
and bladder disease. Geo. II. Hausan,
locomotive engineer. Lima, O., writes,
"Constant vibration of the engine caused
me a great deal of trouble with my kidneys, and I got no relief until 1 used
Foley's Kidney Cure." F. A. ShurtlefY
»fc Co., South Paris. Orin Stevens, Ox-

Clt*e

Λ

the complaint."
For sale by all

Mrs. Kwoales—Well, practice makes
perfect, you know.
I know
Mrs. Xoates—That's right.
my daughter's practice at the piano
makes a perfect bear of my husband.—
Philadelphia Press.

When in want of

Plows, Harrows,
Cultivators, Disk
Harrows, Corn
Planters, etc.,

ilnw llomuntle!

A maid of the name of Matilda
Fell in love with a handsome young bllda,
But he thought her passe.
And departed one de.
And the sorrow, alas, nearly kilda!
—New York Times.

ford.

The pupils were being examined on
the subject of personal hygiene. A boy
was asked, "What have you to do in
order to keep your teeth sound and
white?"
"Clean them," was the prompt reply.
"When ought you to clean them?"
"Morning, noon and night."
"What are they to be cleaned with?"
"With a toothbrush.
"Very good; have you a toothbrush?"
"No, sir."
"Has your father a toothbrush?"
"No, sir."
"Has your mother a toothbrush?"
"No, sir."
"But how do you know about the use
of toothbrushes?"
"Wo sell them, sir."

Xo Fault

born,

are

of 111m.

We have just received a new line
of Cambridge .Steel Plows, Eclipse
and King Corn Planters, The National reversible sulky plow, also the

Syracuse reversible sulky plow.
To aid in the spring work there
nothing equal to the

Thnt'H En*y.
little lamb;
Mary had
With white wool it was
a

blessed.
It followo foH—oh, hang it all,
the
rest.
to
You'll have
gufss
—Chelsea (Mass.) Gazette.

Spreader.

We also have the hand
tivators and wcedcrs for

"Do you believe that fish is brain
food ?"
"Well, I don't know."
"Because il' it is you'd better tackle

Very truly

Gall
cheeky, oh'/"
"De

is

w

Mall orders

Xeiv

Λ

THZ CCNTfcUn COMPANY. TT MUAHAV «TUCCT.

NKW VOHK

ClTV.

The New-York
Tribune Farmer

MOST

LIBERAL

OFFER
OF

is a national illustrated agricultural weekly for farmer*
and their families, and stands at the head of the ult -il·
tural press. It is a practical paper for practical fanners,
helping them to secure the largest possible profit fr<>tn the
farm through practical methods.
It is entertaining, instructive and practically useful to
the farmer's wife, sons and daughters, whose interest* it
covers in an attractive manner.
The regular price is 81.00 per year, but fur a limiti l
time we will receive your subscription f<»r THE M;\\
YORK TRIBUNE FARMER and als.. for your own
favorite local newspaper, The Oxford Democrat,

THE

YEAR.

plow cultigarden use.

Both Papers One Year lor Only $1.15,
Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat,
South l'aris, Maine.
Your name and address on

postal

a

card

to

THE

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE PARMER, New-York fity, «ill

Pnrt*. !·!".

bring

you free

sample

copy.

promptly tilled.

Spruce, Kir ηικΙ 11 cm lock pulp wood, delivered
at <<raml Trunk «tatlons, from Mechanic Falls
to Locke's MI IIm.

He wrote a pro'uleiu novel,
Anil tIn· problem that it met
Was to r;.ise the needed money
That would put him out of debt.
—Chicago Tribune.

[

In Use For Over 30 Years.

For the International Paper Co.

Tin* ltenl Problem.

|

Signature of

PULP WOOD WANTED

kIiiivo"—.Iiulirii.

A LESSON IN HEALTH.
Healthy kidneys filter the imparités I
from the blood, and unless they do this
good health is impossible. Foley's Kidney Cure makes sound kidneys and will
positively cure all forms of kidney and j
the I
bladder disease. It strengthens
whole system. F. A. Shurtleff Λ· Co.,
South Paris. Oriu Stevens. Oxford.

ALWAYS

The M Yon Have Always Bought

nA\i?i,

i\

CASTORIA
Bears the

yours,

fîi *ïaln St., Mouth

"Cheeky! That fellow has so much
cheek that tiiey charge him double for
•ι

GENUINE

CAMERAS & 7upmREAs7c

might call

what you

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PareIt is Pleasant, it
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.
contains neither Opiuin, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm*
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

South Paris, Maine.

"Pass me the butter, please, good sir,"
The landk.ti..· did cry.
"Madam, i: is nut passable,"
The boarder made rep'y.
—New Orleans Times-Democrat.
Self AMiertive.

What is CASTORIA

A. W. Walker &. Son,

whale."—Brooklyn Eagle.
Couldn't I)o It.

Tlio youngster in the art gallery looked long and earnestly at the pain ing.
Then he read the inscription. "Do you
like it?" asked his mother. "Oh, I like
it well enough," he answered, "but I
don't understand it." "What is it you
don't understand?" "Why it says, Wild
Ilorses—After Rosa Bonheur.' I see
the horses all right, but where's the girl
they're after?"

is

Miller Manure Pulverizer and

Λ Hot One.

a

see

A. W. Walker & Son.

"but I really can't help it."—Chicago
News.

WHAT IS FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE?
Answer: It is made from a perscription of a leading Chicago physician, and
one of the most eminent in the country.
The ingredients are the purest that
money can buy, and are scientifically
combined to get their utmost value. F.
A. Shurtleff Λ Co., South Paris. Orin
Stevens, Oxford.

call and

just

sir," said the
haughty person with the uncut hair as
be pocketed his manuscript.
"Sorry," replied the weary editor,
"Poets

druggists; Γ>0 cents per
Foster-MUburn Co., Iluffalo, Χ. Ϊ.

box.

and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and «Just-as-good" are but
health of
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Km

J. M. DAY.

Bryant'·» Pond, Mc.

Match.

Tlio Coming Man—Will you lot me
be your cllii:;:tig ivy?
"I have no doubt you liave heard some
Yes?, dearie,
The t'omin; Woman
"I i
stories to my discredit," lie said.
don't like to put it in that way," she and I'll be your sturdy oak.—New York
quietly replied. "How then?" ho hope- Weekly.
fully asked. "I have nevor heard any I
Not In IIIn I<lne.
stories to your credit," said she.
"Two souls with hut a single thought"
Were lîess and ("holly. Hless us!
A REVELATION.
A single look at t'holly taught
bo
a
If you will make inquiry it will
The single thought was Ui-ss'.
—Philadelphia Tress.
revelation to you how many succumb to
one
in
form
kidney or bladder troubles
If the patient is not beyond
ScdliiiK the Quextlon.
or another.
medical aid, Foley's Kidney Cure will
Barbara—Mamma says that after we
It never
cure.
disappoints. F. A. are married she'll come and show us
Shurtleff Λ* Co., South Paris. Orin how to
keep house.
Stevens, Oxford.
Cholly—That settles it; we board!—
—

|

|

Important to Mother».
Ksamloo carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
• ufe&nd «are remedy for Infante and children.
Bod aee that It

We have started over three thousand
boys in various parts of the country
in a profitable business on their own
account. We want a boy to represent

The Saturday
Evening Post

cynic hates the world and so
Declares with all his vim.
He really could not hate it, though,
The

As much

Why The King Was Returned. She—
"I suppose if a pretty girl came along
you wouldn't care anything about me
Kate.
Ile—"Nonsense,
any more?"
What do I care for good looks? You
suit mo all right."

as

No Money

it hates him.

Stevens, Oxford.

ft

ics.

An Rqnlnc Advantage.
The race horse hath his share of oats,
Howe'er the chance may befall.
But he who bets his coin or r.otea
Oft doubts if he will eat at all.
—Washington Star.

Yours]

ftromo

in

2

on

each box.

25c.

Churchman—"That

was

an

eloquent

you preached to us last Sunday
on "The Poor We Have Always With
Us." Tho Pastor—"Yes, I was inspired.
I had observed how small the collection
was that day."
sermon

and Tar is peculiarly
and
bronchits
for asthma,
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
hoarseness.
Oxford.
South Paris. Orin Stevens,

Foley's Honey

adapted

"I am very sorry, Mr. Gilos, to hear
no more favorable
report of your wife's health. Ile says
"Do
now that he rather fears lockjaw."
he, miss? Well, I must say that she's
never shown no symptoms of that."

that the doctor gives

You

never

heard

of any one using

Foley's Honey and Tar and

not

being

satisfied. F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South
Paris. Orin Stevens, Oxford.

Mistress—"I told you half an hour ago
to tum on the gas in tho parlor, Bridget."
Bridget—"Sure, an' I did, mum. Don't
yez shmell it?"
Tar contains no
be given to chilA. Shurtleff & Co., South

Foley's Honey and
opiates and can safely
iren.

Parie.

F.

Orin Stevens, Oxford.

NOT—THE

OR

IS,

CAN

WILL

THEY

ROMOC?

THOSE

WHO

ALWAYS

GET

TAKE

IT

WELL I

J

■
V

"Romoc Guaranteed,
ΈΡ. Δ.

cured, money refunded."
SHURTLBPP cfc OO., Agents.

A

if not

Quaker

Home

Notice towill Contractors.
be
until

received
April
proposals
noon, for futnlidilii},' all the
ami material* required to erect and complete a school hullolni; at South 1'arin, Maine.
Sealed

labor

I'lan* ami specifications may be seen and nil
Information obtained at the ofllce of W. It.

Miller, Architect, Lcwl'lon, Maine, alio nt the
jfllce of W tison & Gray, South Pari», Maine.
All proposal* to be directed to Hon. lieorce A.
iVllaon. South Paris. Maine. The riirht Isreeerv;d lo reject any or nil of the proposai*.
i'erorder, UUIMHNU COMMITTEE.

Vegetarian—Papa, why

do you
go away again. Why don't you stay
home with mother and me?
Papa—But I must go. little daughter,
to get broad and butter for you.
L. V.—Oh. papa, if you'll only stay
home I'll eat meat!—Brooklyn Life.
Little

Ethel—"She's sorry enough sho married him, I'll wager.Mabel—"The
idea! IIow can you say that? Ho thinks
lier a perfect angel, and treats her—"
Ethol—"As though sho realty were one.
IIo doesn't buy her anything to wear."
CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Broiuo-Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tho money if it
F. W. Grove's signature
fails to cure.

THEY

Ready For Sncrllire.

box. 25c

TO

WHETHER

23d, at 12 o'clock,

Gentle poetry's token
Way oft be expended,
But the greenback on^e broken
forever is ceded!
—Atlanta Journal,

on every

IN extra cash prizbs
will bo distributed among boy·
or more copie·.

The Curtis Publishing Co.
486 Arch Street
Philadelphia

ψ

Done For.

Quinine
Days

OF

TAKE

Begin

Our Frke booklet irives portraits of
sum·· of our most successful boy
agents .inJ their methods.

■

It· Identity.

:ures a Cold in One Day, Gnp

who Mil five

Ι».

"Willie Taddells," said the schoolLittle Elmer—l'a, what is dyspepsia?
firmly, "you have a big piece of I Professor Broadhead—Egotism of the
chewing gum in your desk. Bring it to
me instantly."
"Ycs'm," replied Willie,. indigestion, my sou.—Puct.

1 axative

<225 00
2

farBk

teacher

"but it ain't the flavor you uso.
is orange an' this is wintergreen.

NOT

are

Arranged.

CONSUMPTION.

to

IS

WELL

QUESTION

A

IT

QUESTION

The first week's supply is sent free. These
sold at five cents a copy and provide
the money to order the following week at
wholesale prices.

—Philadelphia Press.

He—Which way shall we go to Niagara ou our wedding trip, dear?
She—Let's go via Paris.—Town Top-

A. A. Herren, Finch, Ark., writes,
"Foley's Honey and Tar is the best
preparation for coughs, colds and lung I
trouble. 1 know that it has cured consumption in the first stages." F. A.
Orin |
Shurtleff & Co., South Paris.

Required

TROUBLES

BLOOD

GET

In every town. The work can be done
after school hours and on Saturdays. It is
pleasant, as well as profitable. The magazines are sold among neighbors and friends
in offices, stores, as well as in homes.

Mutual.

Xb Uao For Over 30 Year·.
Thû Kind You Have Always Bought

CURE

Λ Hint.
Life on street cars should remind us
That we need not clutch a strap
When a crafty look behind us
Shows a restful, tempting lap.
—Chicago Tribune.

AND

J$ZIS2ZieSS

221

Will GoNNlp.
"What is 'hot air,' pa?"
"Well, don't tell your mother, my
son, but it's a woman's stock in trade."
—New York Herald.

Bean tho
Signature of

WITH

BOTHERED

FSOPLE

RHLX'MATISM, STOMACH, NERVE

Judge.

Photographer—"Excuso me, sir, but
you have been sitting on your hat for
the last ton minutes." Customer (furiously)—Well, why in thunder didn't you
tell me before?"
Photographer—"I
wished you to look pleasant, sir."

WILL

TO

j

Ki>

Sneli

DR.

WILL

Lock.

Ollice Hours

The annual consumption
Prance averages twenty-three gallons
Cor each person.
of wine in

s

r. M.

Bailey.

South

Parie,
Maine.

Mb'. Interior Enamels
are

better than

They work

1

paint.

easy, make a smooth sur-

'ace, ami any one can apply them to
vails, ceilings, inside woodwork, panMany
Tics, kitchens and furniture.
The surfaco is nonHi^utiful tints.
ibsorbcnt and can be kept bright and
:lean

by wiping

with a

damp

cloth.

Don't pay fancy prices when your dealer will
urnlsh you "Sntsuma Interior Enamels" at the
amo

Klnpalns Year·.
Claude—Miss Tliirtyodd seems to hold
her age well.
Maud—Hold her age! Why, she hasn't
let go of α single year since she's been
twenty-live!—Baltimore Herald.
So

to

a.

12.

Veterinary Surgeon,
Telephone.
)fllce ami Kcddencc,
ii High street.

German Title*.

esses.

lt.00

May
Tuesday,
M.

Dr. R. 0.

Primitive ItiiNMinnH.
The primitive Russians place a certificate of character in the dead person's hands, which is to be gi'/eu to St
Peter at the gates of heaven.

In German noble families, unlike the
English nobility, the father's title is
inherited by each of his children, resulting in an endless posterity of
counts, countesses, barons and baron-

BE AT

Eyti Kxninliied Free.

—Boston Transcript

RANGE

OCULIST,

Elm House, Norway,

Bixter—Do you know, .Mpson, that
your play is positively improper?
Jipson—It is very kind of you to say
so, Bixter, but what's the use? I
haven't been able to get any of the papers to denounce it as unfit to be seen.

TENNEY,

AUSTIN

price

as

ordinary paint.

FREE Color card and our booklet. "How to
1 Icfurnieh the Home Without Buying New Furilturc."

Made by Heath &

Milligan M'f'g Co.,

Chicago.
Uso Floor Paint, Floor Varnish, Coach
and Spar Varnish,
Muralo, «fee.,

Maeury's Railroad and

For sale

by,

Liquid Painte,

S. P. MAXIM &

IOVTH PiOIl,

ι

SON,

III··.

with the patent revertable flue
50 cts. clown and 50 cts.

fuel.

saves

a

week at

Hobbs' Variety Store, Norway.
Picture Frames
and Pictures,
Mats, Mirrors |
& Mouldings si
High G'ade Portrait Work
in Crayon, Water color,

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate

Optician.

NORWAY, MAINE.

Sepia and Oil a specialty.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L. M. TUFTS,

Nichols St.ι

SOUTH PARIS.

SALESMEN WANTED

our

Interest·

In Oxford #nd nljacent counties.
8al*ry or
commleelon. Adilreei
ΤI1C VICTOR OIL COMPANY.

CICTtlMd. Ohio.

